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TOT hike headed
for spring ballot

By MARY BROWNFIELD

VOTERS WILL decide whether to
increase Carmel’s hostelry tax by 20 percent
— from 10 percent to 12 percent — in a
special election, the city council decided 3-0
Wednesday. The issue will be put to residents
at the polls — not conducted entirely by mail
as some other recent ballot measures have
been. The council set no date for the vote,
but it must occur no later than April 11,
according to the state elections code.

In his report to the council Dec. 29, city
administrator Rich Guillen said a 12 percent
tax rate would have raised an additional
$698,161 during the last f iscal year.
According to the specific allocations in the
initiative, which was launched by Carmel
residents Jim Brun, Mike Biele and Patricia
Fairbank, $174,540 (one-half of 1 percent)
of the new tax revenue would have paid for
beach, park, open space and forest projects;
another $174,540 would have covered main-
tenance and repairs at the library, Forest
Theater, Scout House and Flanders Mansion;

Lagoon rises as delicate
channel work goes awry

By PAUL MILLER

WITH A BEVY of law enforcement
officers, firefighters and public officials
looking on, two county bulldozers opened
the mouth of the Carmel River early
Thursday morning, just as the lagoon
reached flood stage after a night of heavy
rain.

They worked carefully, cutting a channel
wildlife officials said would help protect the
river’s native species. But the channel
drained the lagoon too slowly and the water
kept rising throughout the day, threatening

Scenic Road and a nearby neighborhood,
according to Mayor Sue McCloud.

“They’ve started cutting another channel,
to try to get the level in the lagoon to go
down,” she said, just as darkness fell. . 

Earlier, a water resources engineer, Larry
Hampson, said the river, after being dry for
months, was expected to start flowing at more
than 1,000 cubic feet per second by Thursday
afternoon. 

“The county waited as long as it could to
open it,” he said just after 9 a.m. as water

By CHRIS COUNTS

FOR MOST people, a power outage
represents a major inconvenience. For
many Big Sur residents, though, it’s just
another day in paradise.

“I’m in heaven when the power goes
out,” said Catherine Elber Wenner, a t’ai
chi teacher who has lived in Big Sur for 40
years. “It’s life unplugged.”

When the power goes out,
Wenner likes to meditate,
heat water on her wood-burn-
ing stove and occasionally do
something “dangerous and
thrilling, like going outside
and covering up the wood
pile.”

“Living in Big Sur is a
never-ending adventure with
the forces of nature,” Wenner
said. “It’s a wonderful oppor-
tunity to see how addicted we
are to the amenities of civi-
lization. Can I really do with-
out these things? They’re
convenient, but I don’t need
them.”

For Wenner’s friend and neighbor, Ric
Masten, a power outage is just a momen-
tary hassle. When the lights flicker and
fade, Masten simply walks outside and
pulls the cord on his gas-powered genera-
tor.

“The generator is a nuisance,” said
Masten, a poet, publisher and 46-year Palo
Colorado Canyon resident. But it surely
makes life more comfortable. “I used to

spend the day next to the potbellied stove
trying to keep warm when the power went
out,” he said.

Despite his dependence on a generator,
Masten said he still has a deep apprecia-
tion for the inconveniences nature impos-
es on Big Sur residents.

“El Niño was great,” said Masten of the
1998 storms that wreaked havoc on the

Big Sur Coast. “It got rid of
all the Johnny-come-latelys.
They’re not really coast folk.
They’re squatters. When the
electricity goes out, they head
back to the city.”

Chris Deeny, who is clear-
ly no city slicker, moved to
Big Sur five years ago. His
first rental didn’t have elec-
tricity.

“I was without power for
two years, and I found it to be
quite a nice experience,” said
Deeny, who works for the
Esalen Institute. “As long as I
have a heat source and sun-
light, I’m fine. You just need

to be prepared and have a backup plan.
I’m always amused by those who are terri-
bly put out.”

On Dec. 27, Deeny was enjoying his
day off listening to music and reading a
book. When the electricity went off during
a heavy rainstorm, he turned on his bat-
tery-powered boom box and went back to
his reading.

Employees at the Pacific Gas &

By CHRIS COUNTS

FOR SOME residents who live near Carmel River
Lagoon, the plan by California State Parks to exterminate the
wild pigs wreaking havoc on lawns, parks and schools is a
reasonable response. 

But others are quick to defend the pigs’ right to exist. The
swine should be moved, not shot, some local residents say.

Meanwhile, it was business as usual last week for the
porkers. In the wee hours of Dec. 28, more than 30 of them
discovered a little slice of hog heaven at the Carmel River
School playground, destroying most of the soccer field as
they rooted for worms and bugs.

“It looks like war zone,” said Jay Marden, the school prin-
cipal. “It’s outrageous how much damage they did.”

The field, which includes a baseball backstop and two

Wild pigs ruin River School soccer field

State parks rangers are about to begin trapping and killing wild pigs near the
Carmel River lagoon, but not before a herd of 30 swine tunneled under the
fence and uprooted most of the soccer field at Carmel River School in a single
night’s invasion. 

PHOTO/CHRIS COUNTS

PHOTO/BILL HILL

See PIGS page 12A

See TOT page 21A

See LAGOON page 21A

Few complaints when Mother Nature
pulls the plug on Big Sur

‘El Niño was

great. It got rid

of all the

Johnny-come-

latelys. They’re

not really coast

folk. They’re

squatters.’
— Ric Masten

See BIG SUR page 12A
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During a break between downpours, county bulldozers opened the mouth of the Carmel River
early Thursday. The U-shaped channel was designed to protect juvenile steelhead by draining
the lagoon slowly, but ended up draining it too slowly, threatening to undermine Scenic Road.
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

AFTER FOUR years on the Carmel police force, officer
Jesse Juarez will become the department’s sole detective Jan.
1 — a position that puts him in charge of investigating the
city’s serious crimes. 

Juarez, who worked for Monterey P.D. for a dozen years
before taking the Carmel job, will replace officer Buck
Melton, who has left the force for a new job in Atwater. He
said his experience in Monterey, including helping solve a
much publicized murder, will come in handy.

“During those 12 years, I did investigations for three years
and investigated general crimes — anything and everything,
from property crimes to crimes against persons,” Juarez said.

One of those cases involved the shooting of two Monterey
Institute of International Studies students near the Monterey
wharf in 1998. Joseph Manibusan and Normal Willover were
arrested and convicted, and Manibusan was sentenced to
death.

“What I learned from that particular case is that agencies
need to work with each other, and by working with each
other, the chances of solving a heinous crime are much
greater,” Juarez said.

Thanks to his collaboration with a Seaside P.D. detective,
Juarez said, “within several days we got a break in the case
that led to some arrests, which led to determining everyone
involved.” 

Juarez said he learned a lot on the detective beat in
Monterey.

“From a basic investigative standpoint, you always utilize
something from the things you’ve experienced,” he said.

OFFICER JUAREZ NAMED CARMEL POLICE DETECTIVE
Police chief George Rawson, who assigned his sergeants

the task of developing a process to select a detective, said
Juarez fits.

“Those skills he learned in his previous department fared
very well for him in terms of our observation of his capabil-
ities here,” Rawson said. “And since starting work here, his
investigations have been outstanding. He does very thorough
work.”

The sergeants met to determine “who was best qualified
and who in general had the best experience, education and
training in this selected field,” Sgt. Mel Mukai said. “We
were confident in his abilities, and he’s been a proven inves-
tigator on the job in Carmel.”

While other officers expressed interest in the detective
assignment, Rawson said only Juarez formally applied for it.

It’s unknown how long he’ll hold the position. While for-
mer police chiefs let Carmel’s first detective, Pete Poitras,
keep the role for 20 years, Rawson prefers rotating officers
through it.

“In a small agency, the opportunities to perform these
types of special assignments are far more limited,” said
Rawson, who as chief of the much larger Indio Police

Department retained some permanent detectives — preserv-
ing their institutional knowledge —
while shifting others.

But he does not advocate fixed
rotations, so Juarez will serve as
detective for as long as it suits him
and Carmel P.D.

“There is a rotation protocol
here, but sometimes the needs of the
department change,” Rawson said.

In preparation for his new assign-
ment, Juarez has been studying up,
particularly on elder financial abuse
and other related crimes, given
Carmel’s demographics.

“I’m happy to be trying to pro-
vide a service to the community and hope my experience and
background will help deter future crimes from occurring,” he
said. “I will be available to handle anything that can’t be han-
dled at the patrol level — anything that’s going to involve an
extensive investigation.”

Artisans’ Interiors
&  FABRIC GALLERY, MFG, LLC

             The Largest Designer Fabric Showroom
for Home Decorating on the Central Coast

Our reputation is based upon our commitment to superior quality

DESIGNER FABRICS
Joseph Abboud • Arte  •  AST

B. Berger • Bailey & Griffen
Baston Y Daniela • John Bernard
Brunschwig & Fils • Henry Calvin
Nina Campbell • Nancy Corzine

Carleton House • Manuel Canovas
Jane Churchill •Clarence House

Colefax & Fowler • Cowtan & Tout
Designers Guild • David Easton

Elitis Paris • Elizabethan Collection
Greff • Groundworks • Tricia Guild

S. Harris • Hearst Castle Collection
Highland Court • Randolph & Hines

Hinson & Co • JAB • Jagtar
Lee Jofa  •  Cath Kidson

Kravet Basics / Design / Couture
Larry Laslo • Liberty House • Lorca

Malabar • William Morris • Motif Designs
Mulberry Home Collection

 Osborne & Little
Pindler & Pindler • Ralph Lauren Home

Ritz Paris • Rodgers & Goffington
Romo •  Sanderson English Country

Scalamdré • Schumacher & Co.
J. Robert Scott • Stroheim & Romann

Thibaut • Thybony Decorative Silks
Zimmer & Rhodes  • Zoofany

392-0699 We ship
in the USA

620 & 630 Broadway Avenue, Seaside
M - Sat  10:00 - 5:00  •  Sun  1:00 - 5:00

Chenilles • Suedes
Faux Suedes & Leathers
Sheers & Encasements

Egyptian & Organic Cottons
Vintage French Linens

Bergamo & Anchini Sheeting
Bedding & Decorative Fabrics

The largest designer fabric selection with every
San Francisco showroom represented - everyday
to elegant American & European selections

Open to the Public and the Trades

Designer Detailing / Onsite Workroom

Custom Built Furniture and Furniture Restyling

Furniture Reupholstering & Slip Covers

Drapery • Window Treatments • Shutters • Shades

Bedding Ensembles • Tableskirts • Headboards

Windowbox Cushions & Pillows

Designer Wallpapers

Extensive Resources & Local Referrals

Antiques, Collectibles and Gallery Events

ARTISANS’ COMPLETE INTERIOR DESIGN
WORKROOM, SHOWROOM, & GALLERY

ARTISANS’ DESIGN ASSOCIATES
Full Interior Design Services
Residential • Hospitality • Commercial
Jill Jackson • Ronda Reinke • Rosemary Townsend
Estate Florals • Event Planning • Custom Landscape Design

626-1717 POB 1424, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Daily 10 - 4
By Appointment

FEELING STUCK?
Sometimes loss can lie dormant in our hearts –
a mass of feelings that can hold us hostage or
sabotage us. These feelings can cause damage
like depression, anxiety, anger, irritability… or
simply a feeling of being stuck with no place to
go.  I help people go safely into their feelings in
creative, gentle and experimental ways – for
healing, hope and wellness.

CYNTHIA GUM, MA MFT
621 Forest Ave., Suite #2

Pacific Grove, CA
(831) 655-2188 Office

License #37561 • Licensed marriage family therapist

I help people get unstuck…

Officer Jesse Juarez

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

FORMER CARMEL Mayor Clint Eastwood’s latest
film, “Million Dollar Baby,” will have its Monterey

Peninsula premiere Jan. 13 at the new Century Cinemas in
Del Monte Center, benefitting First Night Monterey.

Tickets to the event are $30, or $25 each for two or more,
and can be purchased online at www.FirstNightMonterey.
org. The movie will begin at 7 p.m. (Its regular run at the the-
aters starts the next day.)

Already getting plenty of Oscar buzz after its debut in Los
Angeles and New York last month, along with numerous
other award nominations and critical acclaim, “Million
Dollar Baby” tells the story of an aging boxing trainer who
reluctantly agrees to take on a determined female boxer  Both
fighter and mentor have been swayed by damaging bouts
with life and, together, they create a mutual source of com-
fort and belief. 

Eastwood and Hilary Swank star; he is also the director.
“Maybe somebody else could do better, but this film is

the best I can do,” Eastwood told The Pine Cone. Last year,
he received an Oscar nomination as Best Director for
“Mystic River.” He is also working on what may be his most
ambitious project: A film adaptation, in collaboration with
Steven Spielberg, of the World War II best seller, “Flags of
Our Fathers,” by James Bradley and Ron Powers. Eastwood
said the script for that movie is almost finished, and he
expects it to be released in 2006.

State-of-the-art Skin Rejuvenation
Welcomes New Clients

FIRST VISIT: $100 ($50 off) 
Plus FREE travel-size homecare kit

Expires February 28, 2005

7th at Monte Verde #19, Carmel
831-625-6855

www.carmel.com-shops-Carol Young Clinical Skin Care

Carol Young
C L I N I C A L  S K I N  C A R E

Eastwood’s ‘Million Dollar Baby’ will get benefit premiere
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D E N N Y

C o m e  F l y  W i t h  M e

C u s t o m e r  Ta i l o r e d

D i s t i n c t i v e  M e n ’ s  a n d  W o m e n ’ s  C l o t h i n g

w w w. p a c i f i c t w e e d . c o m



See POLICE LOG page 8A

Attempted theft 
of RV sewer hose
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HERE’S A look at some of the significant calls logged by
the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police Department, the Carmel Fire
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office last
week. This week’s log was compiled by Mary Brownfield.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle stolen from a Monte Verde
Street residence.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Carmel Chevron reported an act of van-
dalism to one of its tow trucks sometime between the hours of
1600 hours on 12-17 and 0915 hours on 12-18. Damage more
than $400.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Junipero Street resident reported she
received several phone calls by subjects claiming that she won
an excessive amount of funds and that to receive the funds, she
would have to send a percentage of the winnings to cover fees

and taxes on her alleged winnings. She knew the call was a scam
and called to report the incident. Investigation continues.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female Mission Street resident wanted
to report her 20-year-old daughter missing after she failed to
report for work in Monterey and failed to return home. While
taking a missing person report from the resident, the daughter
was located with a male friend in Pacific Grove.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Owner of purse inadvertently left it
after shopping at a book store on Dolores Street. The owner was
contacted and the purse was returned.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and Battalion Chief 7104
responded to report of commercial fire alarm activation at the
Carmel Plaza. Reported as a water flow. Found audible alarm,
not a water alarm. Silenced the system and checked the build-
ings, which were clear. Contacted Sentry alarm to send out a
tech to assess the system.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19

Carmel-by-the-Sea: While on patrol at 0108 hours, officer
noticed several raccoons around an overturned trash can on
Junipero in the residential area. Garbage was picked up and cans
secured. Raccoons watched and they reluctantly left. Animal
control notified to educate property owners regarding raccoon
proofing their garbage cans.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 73-year-old female Alzheimer’s vic-
tim walked away from her home at Carpenter and Fourth and
was missing for more than an hour. A search was conducted and
she was ultimately located near the Carmel Mission. She was
provided with a courtesy escort home, where she was reunited
with her caretaker/husband.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Citizens reported their dog was

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer to puzzle
on page 11A

ACROSS
1 Garlicky seafood

dish
7 Vacuum tube

13 Trig function
19 What imbibers

might feel
20 Desk-clearer
21 Great Plains tribe
23 The optimist …
26 Bill extras
27 Tower supports
28 John
29 Contingency plans

address them
30 Collector’s suffix
32 High spots
33 Brain section
34 The pessimist …
43 Overly studious

types
44 Fielders’ choices
45 It precedes one
46 Alphabet trio
47 The Green Wave, in

college sports
50 Famed caravel
52 Cousin of Wm. and

Robt.
55 The self-hypnotist

…
60 Approved
61 Site of the

Grimaldis’ 700-
year reign

62 Pull (in)

63 It’s seen in the dark
66 “McHale’s Navy”

craft
69 Good looks
70 Super-duper
71 Sharply reprimand
73 Rap music’s Kris

Kross and others
75 The conformist …
83 The sun
84 Some cheeses
85 Yellow
86 U.N. workers’ grp.
87 Kind of sch.
88 Israeli port
90 Fife accompanier
92 The therapist …
99 Function

100 Docs prescribe
them

101 Tour de France
challenge

102 Señores say it in
unison

103 Stuffed Indian dish
106 “Hey! … yeah,

you!”
109 New Rochelle

college
113 The mentalist …
117 Author of

“Guerrilla Warfare”
118 Cry on a baseball

field
119 Money left at a

secret location,
maybe

120 Duel item
121 Rural hangouts
122 Bean and others

DOWN
1 Presumptuous one
2 Popular fragrance

from France
3 On ___ with
4 Race around the

earth?
5 Mathematical

constants
6 How baby girls are

often dressed
7 When said three

times, a W.W. II
film

8 One having second
thoughts

9 Followers: Suffix
10 Sash
11 Rubber bones, e.g.
12 Urge
13 With 72-Down, a

signature on the
Declaration of
Independence

14 Pennsylvania’s
northwesternmost
county

15 “Out of the
question”

16 Kwik-E-Mart clerk
on “The Simpsons”

17 Land
18 It began in 1908

with 34 agts.
22 Caucasus native
24 Impose ___ on

(outlaw)
25 “Oh, pooh!”
31 Risked
32 Cause of a big

blowup
33 China’s ___ Yutang
34 Cross inscription

35 One side in an
annual football
game

36 Leavings
37 Arabian Sea

borderer
38 Wound, but not

fatally
39 Up and ___
40 Where the 2004

Rep. Natl.
Convention was
held

41 Untrue
42 Successful kick
48 Four-stringer
49 Topper
50 Constrained, with

“up”
51 Form 1040

declarations, for
short

52 “Holy mackerel!”
53 Lad clipped by

Floyd the barber
54 Prim and proper,

e.g.: Abbr.
56 Like most lips
57 Show feelings
58 Overseas

broadcaster, in brief
59 Clear the tape
63 Gaping holes
64 Number below

cinco on un
teléfono

65 Butcher’s offering
66 Event for limos
67 Longtime Times

Sq. site
68 “A Christmas

Carol” exclamation

69 Fancy pen
decoration

71 Waited
72 See 13-Down
73 ___ good deed
74 News inits.
76 Supermarket

section
77 Drops down from

above
78 Up in smoke
79 Q.E.D. part

80 Bedroom sharers,
maybe

81 Baseball’s Felipe
82 Those were the

days
87 When Bastille Day

is celebrated
88 The Father of

Mexican
Independence

89 Numbskull
91 Gives

92 Injustice
93 Hide out
94 2002 Olympic

skating gold
medalist Yagudin

95 Every which way
96 Boot camp reply
97 Verb with “thou”
98 Corrida charger

103 Belt
104 Designed for flying

105 Mess, e.g.

106 Kitchenware

107 Camp performance

108 Boomers, once?

110 Quite

111 Diner sign

112 Gives a piece

114 Sets

115 Tic-tac-toe winner

116 Former polit. union

WHAT PEOPLE MIGHT SAY BEFORE DOING THIS PUZZLE BY PATRICK MERRELL / EDITED BY WILL SHORTZ

For any three answers, call from
a touch-tone phone: 1-900-285-
5656, $1.20 each minute; or, with
a credit card, 1-800-814-5554.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33

34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45

46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65 66 67 68 69

70 71 72 73 74

75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82

83 84 85 86

87 88 89 90 91

92 93 94 95 96 97 98

99 100 101

102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112

113 114 115 116

117 118 119

120 121 122

Police &
Sheriff’s Log

Pine Cone moves to new offices this weekend
PHONE, FAX and e-mail communication with the staff of The Carmel Pine Cone will be interrupted from Dec.

31 to Jan. 3 as the newspaper moves to new offices in Carmel and Pacific Grove. The paper’s website may also be
unavailable during the move.

Publishers Paul Miller and Kirstie Wilde announced last week they had acquired a Victorian-style office building
at 734 Lighthouse Ave. in Pacific Grove. The new building will house The Pine Cone’s production and sales office.
Meanwhile, a receptionist and two reporters will relocate to the Stonehouse Terrace building in Carmel on San Carlos
near Seventh. The paper had been occupying rental space on Fourth Avenue since 1993.

“I am going to keep running the paper myself for at least 10 more years, and I was determined not to spend all that
time paying rent,” which had recently been running $60,000 per year, Miller said.

Three attempts by The Pine Cone to buy permanent office space in downtown Carmel during the past year were
not successful, he added.

The Pine Cone, which is widely regarded as one of the best small-town newspapers in California, was founded in
1915. Miller and Wilde bought it in 1997.

The newspaper’s main phone number, (831) 624-0162, and mailing address, P.O. Box G-1, Carmel, CA 93921, will
not change. However, there will be a new fax number for all departments, (831) 375-5251. Individual staff members,
who already have their own email addresses (firstname@carmelpinecone.com) will also have their own phone num-
bers. Those numbers will be published as soon as they are available.
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ADVERTISED DISCOUNTS APPLY ONLY TO LOCATION LISTED ABOVE • ALL SALES FINAL • NO DISCOUNTS ON PRIOR PURCHASES

40-60%OFF
TICKETED PRICE

STORE CLOSING!

Carmel Plaza
Corner of Ocean Avenue & Junipero Street, Carmel
(831) 624-6300  Friday 10-5, Saturday 12-6, Sunday 11-6, Monday-Thursday 10-6 

SAKS FIFTH AVENUE
IN CARMEL ONLY

EVERYTHING!

NEW PRICE REDUCTIONS!
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

WHETHER TO joyride or to make
a quick buck, someone stole the city’s
quad runner from its storage spot some-
time between Dec. 19 and Dec. 28.
Police learned Tuesday their Honda 4-
by-4 was gone, according to officer
Jesse Juarez.

“Someone went to do some routine
maintenance on it and discovered it
missing,” he said.

The burglar broke into the locked
building housing the quad — which is
used by police officers and paramedics
responding to calls on the beach — and
were able to drive off with it because the
key was in the ignition, according to
Sgt. Mel Mukai.

After shutting the garage door, the
thief left no obvious signs of the crime.
People walking by the shed near Carmel
Beach wouldn’t have noticed anything
amiss, Juarez said.

The 2003 Honda Fourtrax Rubicon
4-by-4 ATV, model number TRX500FA,
is olive green and bears no special city markings. It’s valued
at more than $8,000. 

“It had multiple uses, but the primary use was for us to go
out on the beach to patrol the area and show a presence dur-
ing the tourist season,” Juarez said. “And we used it during
the night time to check on campfires going after 10 p.m.”

Police officers also rode it on the beach during the day to
rescue marine animals or other wildlife sick, injured or

stranded on the sand.
But most important, paramedics and firefighters would

use the quad runner for medical emergencies on the beach.
Juarez said he is pursuing a few leads. In the meantime,

he hopes the Honda ATV will be recovered and that it will
have been used only for a short joyride.

“But more than likely, since it’s a nice vehicle, I think it
could be easily sold,” he said.

Name

Address

City Zip

Phone (        ) Birthdate:

Blue Cross of California and BC Life & Health Insurance Company are independent licensees of
the Blue Cross Association. Blue Cross and the Blue Cross Symbol are registered service marks
of the Blue Cross Association. PlanScape is a registered service mark of WellPoint Networks, Inc.

Yes, send me FREE information!

Authorized Agent

CYPRESS COAST INSURANCE
AND FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.

William L. Sisk, CLU, ChFC, MBA
CA Lic. #0A91057, 0370018

P.O. Box 7408, Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
(North West Corner 9th and Dolores)

(831) 625-1013 • 1-800-923-LIFE
www.cypress4health.com

Now Open: Tues-Sat 10a-5p
���������	
���
���������

Call:  831-373-5518

Burglar snatches city’s beach-going 4-by-4

carolcrandall.com 831 620-1355

Carol randallC B r o k e r A s s o c i a t e

RE•AL•TOR® (re-́ l-t r). n. Shows up at open house with
business cards, yard sign and sales sheets.

great RE•AL•TOR® (gra-t re-́ l-t r). n. 1. Shows up at open
house with business cards, yard sign, sales sheets and
cookie dough to bake in oven; lights fireplace, arranges
flowers, helps little old ladies across the street; recites Girl
Scout pledge cheerfully under her breath; problem solver,
thinks critically; experienced, professional; clients describe
her as caring, tenacious, bright, witty, forthright; brutally
honest. 2. Carol Crandall. 3. Works for Burchell House
Properties.

e e

e e

great REALTOR®

Chianti In Carmel

Back by popular demand!
$1595

Choice of:
Tuscan Minestrone Soup, 

Caesar Salad or Mixed Baby Green Salad

Saltimbocca alla Romana
“Pork Loin Scaloppine” topped with 

Prosciutto E Fontina Cheese.

Tilapia al Limone
“Saint Peter’s Fish” 

Sauteed with fresh lemon-caper-white wine sauce

Manicotti Quattro Formaggi
Homemade Pasta Filled with Fontina, Bel Paese, Ricotta,
E Provolone Dolce Baked in a Pomodoro Cream Sauce.

Cannelloni Di Prosciutto Cotto Al Forno
Lean Ground Beef Meatballs with Tomato Sauce.

Spaghetti Con Polpette
Lean ground beef meatballs with tomato sauce

Buon Appetito ”From the Chianti Family”
Sunday-Thursday, Nightly

Friday & Saturday, Must be seated by 6:00 p.m.
Lunch 11:30-2:30  •  Dinner from 5:00 pm

217 Crossroads Blvd.  626-9119
Let the food, ambiance & the decor transport you!

Prezzo Fisso
“Prix Fixe”

IT’S WHERE THE LOCALS EAT!

Only ByRequest

An olive green Honda 4-by-4 like this one was stolen from the city’s storage shed
earlier this month.
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STORE 
CLOSING

TAKE 40%* OFF
TICKETED PRICE OF EVERY FUR

FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 

50%-70%
off original prices

INCLUDING SABLE, MINK, CHINCHILLA, BEAVER, SHEARLINGS,
FUR TRIMMED LEATHER AND MUCH MORE!

Friday 10-5, Saturday 12-6, Sunday 11-6, Monday-Wednesday 10-6, Thursday 10-6

*CARMEL STORE ONLY.  ALL SALES ARE FINAL. NO DISCOUNTS ON PRIOR PURCHASES. FURS LABELED TO SHOW COUNTRY OF ORIGIN.
INTERMEDIATE MARKDOWNS MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN. SAVINGS OFF REGULAR AND ORIGINAL PRICES. ALL FURS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE.

THE MALL AT CARMEL PLAZA, CORNER OF OCEAN AVE. AND JUNIPER ST. (831) 624-6300
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

AS THE death toll continued to rise
above 100,000 and thousands more remain
missing following Sunday’s earthquake
and tsunamis in Sri Lanka, Indonesia,
India, Thailand and other nations, the
international services chair at the Carmel
chapter of the American Red Cross
advised residents how best to help: Send
money.

“There’s such an overwhelming need for
specific materials that we ask people not to
donate materials and clothing,” said Jill
Hofmann, who has worked overseas in war
zones and disaster sites such as the conflict in
Bosnia and the Venezuelan floods.

The money will help pay for specific
items — tents, blankets, tarps, plastic sheet-
ing and hygiene kits — as well as food and
medical supplies. The Red Cross is deploying
highly trained disaster relief specialists to

help battle poor sanitation to stop the spread
of disease, develop potable water systems
and assess medical and health needs.

“Each day we find out that many more are
injured or killed,” she said. “Right now, peo-
ple are scrabbling to stay alive.”

Hofmann suggested anyone desiring to
help should donate to the International Relief
Fund by delivering a check (note “tsunami
victims” in the memo field) to the Carmel
chapter at Dolores and Eighth, calling (800)

HELP NOW — or (800) 257-7575 for
Spanish speakers — or visiting www.red-
cross.org.

Save the children
With at least half of the victims report-

edly children, Save the Children is also
heavily involved in the relief effort. For
more information or to make a contribu-
tion, visit www.savethechildren.com.

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble Beach 

= Outstanding Service for You!
Mary Bell 

Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

Fresh Catch Daily!
15% OFF

Lunch or Dinner!

* Please present this ad.

Excludes alcoholic beverages. 

Not to be combined with any other offer.

daily lunch and dinner (831) 625-1500 • (831) 624-0311
Sixth Avenue between Dolores and San Carlos • Carmel

www.carmelsbest.com

MENU CHANGES DAILY

232 CROSSROADS BLVD., CARMEL  831-624-2860

OUR LATEST SHIPMENT FROM 
ENGLAND & FRANCE HAS ARRIVED!

Unique, one of a kind gifts for
that special person on your lists.

Pilatesfor You!
Enjoy the Benefits: Flexibility • Vitality • Muscle Tone

We have new equipment and experienced instructors.
You owe it to yourself!

The Pilates Studio of Carmel 7th & Lincoln SW • 624-7817 By appt. only

Find out what it is all about with an Introductory
Special of 5 Private Sessions 

for only $249.00 (new clients only)

YORK SCHOOL
cordially invites you to an

OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, JAN. 7th • 7:30 p.m.

No RSVP is necessary ~
parents and students welcome

9501 York Road, Monterey, CA 93940831.899.99772     www.york.com

York School is an independent, coeducational, college preparatory day school, grades 8 through 12, enrolling
225 students. A comprehensive academic and extracurricular program includes honors and AP classes as well
as participation in clubs, drama, music, athletics, and student government. York is a happy, safe community that
values respect, honesty and responsibility. of our students play interscholastic sports (MTAL), and over half
perform in music, drama or studio art. In recent years 94% of students taking Advanced Placement exams have
scored a 3 or better and almost half of graduating seniors were National Merit honorees. A strong financial aid
program, twice the national average, assists 37% of our families. York accepts students who are academically
qualified without regard to race, creed, national or ethnic origin or economic background.

624-3821
HOME & HOTEL DELIVERY  • AMPLE FREE PARKING  

At the Corner of 6th Ave & Junipero St. • Carmel

MARKET
& DELI
SINCE 1953

Prime & Choice Meats • Oakwood BBQ Daily
Fresh Produce • Daily Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice

Gourmet Service Deli • Large Selection of Fine Wines
Homemade Salads • Ready-Made Entrees

Fresh Cut Floral Bouquets • Custom Gift Baskets

ATM

AMERICAN
EXPRESS MasterCard

“Carmel’s Finest”

POLICE LOG
From page 8A

Boulevard. Video surveillance from the store
and the banks identified the suspect, who still
worked for the grocery chain but had trans-
ferred to a store in Yakima. He was subse-
quently arrested there on 12-12 on a $50,000
bail Monterey County felony arrest warrant.
He is in custody in Washington and is awaiting
extradition, which is forthcoming.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 20

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Past-tense hit and run
on 10th Avenue.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Carmelo Street resi-
dent reported petty theft of 10 basalt stones
from the northwest corner of his detached
garage located south of Ocean Avenue some-
time during the last three months.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subjects involved in a
verbal argument at 1941 hours on Carpenter
Street concerning family problems. Subjects
advised of domestic violence laws and counsel-
ing.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and
Battalion Chief 7104 responded to a reported
fire alarm activation at Carmel Square, San
Carlos between Ocean and Seventh. Inspection
of the crawl way area and heat detectors above
the pub and restaurant revealed no indication
for the Sentry Alarm-reported zone activation.
Contact with restaurant operators indicated
there was no audible alarm and the alarm panel
indicated trouble for that zone. Sentry Alarm

See POLICE LOG page 7B

attacked by another dog on the north end of
Carmel Beach in the county area. Information
was taken on who was involved. All are from
out of town. This information was forwarded to
Monterey County Animal Services and was an
outside assist.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Victim at Sixth and
Santa Rita reported she was missing her credit
card and Florida driver license. Credit card may
have been used fraudulently at a local business.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and
Ambulance 7166 responded to report of a med-
ical emergency at Carmel Mission. At scene,
patient refused medical attention and/or trans-
port. Ambulance crew received a medical
release form from the patient and canceled the
engine.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and
Ambulance 7166 responded to report of med-
ical emergency at Ocean and Dolores. Patient
stated she never requested medical attention
and/or transport. The ambulance crew gave her
a Band-Aid for a scratch on her hand.

Carmel area: Male suspect, age 29, was
arrested in Yakima, Wash., regarding reported
theft of a wallet and credit cards, and subse-
quent use of the ATM card to withdraw money
from banks in Sand City and Castroville on 08-
09 and 08-10. The victim, a 38-year-old female
Valley Way resident, had left her wallet in a
shopping cart at Albertsons on Carmel Rancho

CARPET CLEANING

©CLEAN CARE, INC. 2003

WINTER
CLEANING SALE!

FREE ESTIMATES

SAVE 20% TO 40% WHEN YOU MOVE
THE FURNITURE

SAVE
25%

When you bring in and pick
up your rugs. Call for details.

CLEANING
AIRDUCTS & FURNACE

Breath Easier-More Efficiently
DRYER VENTS

Dry Quicker - Prevent Fires

OFFERS EXPIRE 1/14/05

Hy‘n DryTM The Best Method!!
Rinse/Extraction plus Dry Cleaning 

CLEANS DEEPER! DRIES FASTER!

Residents urged to help fund massive relief effort in Asia
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

REGARDLESS IF the kids have ever
swung a bat or stolen a base, organizers of
Carmel Unified Youth Baseball hope boys
and girls ages 5 to 14 will register for the
teams next week.

The league is a combination of Carmel
Valley Little League and Carmel Youth
Baseball, which merged two years ago.

“We want to teach kids to play baseball,
but as much as anything, we want kids to
have fun,” said Carmel Unified Youth
Baseball board president Geoff Johnston.
“And we instill lessons about life.”

Among its missions are teaching the val-
ues of team play and sportsmanship, enjoy-
ing the rewards of hard work and practice,
ensuring fairness and balance among the
teams, focusing on safety, teaching leader-
ship through player-to-player mentoring and
support, spreading respect for the national
pastime and teaching players “to win or lose
with dignity and class.”

Depending on age and ability, players are
assigned to teams at one of five levels:

■ Shetland Division players are 5 or 6
years old as of July 31, 2005, and typically
practice one hour each week and play their
games on Saturdays. Teammates play each
inning of every game, in the field and at bat,
and the ball is placed on a tee to ensure kids
get hits.

■ Pinto level is for boys and girls ages 7
and 8 who practice one hour and play two
games each week. Coaches pitch to batters

and aim to assure hits. No scores are kept,
but teams switch sides after three outs or
five runs.

■ At the Mustang level — ages 9 and 10
— players usually practice at least twice a
week during the preseason. During the sea-
son, most teams play twice a week and prac-
tice once. Players, not coaches, pitch to
opposing batters. Games are six innings
long, and each child must play at least three
innings in the field per game.

■ Bronco Division players are 11 and 12
years old and play on a larger field, where
they are allowed to take leads and steal bases
— making the level of play closer to com-
petitive baseball.

■ At the Pony level, the 13- and 14-year-
old players get quite serious as they prepare
for high school baseball. Following the reg-
ular season, which generally runs 18 games,
they often have the opportunity to compete
in tournaments, including the Pony World
Series.

Mustang, Bronco and Pony level players
are also candidates for All-Star teams.

Johnston, whose older son joined Carmel
Youth Baseball after the family moved to the
Peninsula in 1994, and whose younger son is
currently involved, touted the success of the
merger two years ago of the Carmel Valley
and Carmel teams into Carmel Unified
Youth Baseball.

“With declining enrollment, both were
getting smaller, and it was harder to get sup-
port,” Johnston said. “So by merging, we’ve
gone from two of the smaller organizations

to one of the largest organizations of youth
baseball on the Peninsula.”

Under various names, a Carmel youth
baseball league has existed for 40 years,
according to Johnston. Last year, 400 kids
participated; this year, the board hopes to
bump that number to at least 450.

Following registration Jan. 4 and 8, play-
ers’ skill levels will be evaluated in January. 

“We look at each kid for about an hour,
and the coaches evaluate their ability to run,
throw and hit,” Johnston said.

Players are drafted by the appropriate
teams in early February, and practices begin
soon after.

The season opens March 8 and runs
through Memorial Day, though tournaments
and the World Series extend well into sum-
mer.

Johnston said the organization takes
advantage of the Peninsula’s temperate cli-
mate to keep kids playing and practicing
baseball as much as possible throughout the
year.

Games are played at Larson Field near the
Carmel Mission, De Dampierre Park in
Carmel Valley (the location of all Shetland
games) and the Pony field behind Carmel
Middle School.

Any way you look at it, your 
windows will be beautiful with 
our custom designed shutters, 
shades and draperies.

Give Your
Windows the

Perfect Accent.
26362 Carmel Rancho Lane

Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-9054

■ C u s t o m  S h u t t e r s

■ D i s t i n c t i v e  F a b r i c s

■ D r a p e r i e s  a n d  A r c h i t e c t u r a l  H a r d w a r e   

■ C o n r a d G r a s s  S h a d e s   

■ H u n t e r  D o u g l a s B l i n d s  a n d  S h a d e s

■ M o t o r i z a t i o n  f o r  A l l  P r o d u c t s  

■ W a l l p a p e r    

■ B e d d i n g  a n d  H e a d b o a r d sT h e  F i n e s t i n  C u s t o m  
W o o d  o r  P o l y  S h u t t e r s

SHOP & COMPARE...Quality, Service and Price

Registration will be held in the cafeteria
at Carmel Middle School on Tuesday, Jan. 4,
from 6 to 8 p.m. and Saturday, Jan. 8, from
10 a.m. to noon. For more information, call
(831) 625-1626.

Youth baseball league hopes for record signups this week

THE DUMP is no place for old
Christmas trees, so the Monterey Regional
Waste Management District is encouraging
Peninsula residents to recycle theirs.

Curbside pickup is available until Jan. 7
for Carmel, C.V., Highlands, P.G., Pebble
Beach, Monterey, Highway 60 corridor, Los
Laureles Grade and Sand City residents who
pay for greenwaste pickup service. The
undecorated trees should be cut into 3-foot
lengths, and flocked trees cannot be recy-
cled.

Trees can also be dropped in the dump-
ster in the Forest Theater parking lot, the cor-
poration yard at 4005 Sunridge in Pebble
Beach, across from the Seaside Post Office
on Broadway, or in the bin at the dump at
14201 Del Monte Blvd. in Marina.

For more information, call (831) 384-
5313.

Recycle Christmas trees

Motivation • Post-Rehab • Balance • Sculpting • Sports Conditioning • Flexibility

Carmel Personal Fitness Elements
Private Personal Training Studio

New Clients - FIRST SESSION FREE!
831.620.0422  
Lincoln 2 NE of 6th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Balance • Cardio • Core • Endurance • Flexibility • Goals • Health

Carlene Daniels
NASM  

Certified professional Personal Trainer  

IDEA Member

Get Motivated For The New Year
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11 Great Apparel Shops, 4 Fine Jewelry
Stores, 15 Gift and Interior Shops, 10 Beauty
and Fitness Salons, 7 Specialty Food Stores,
10 Expert Services and 10 Great Restaurants

In one great place!

Everything you need…

THE LIGHTS OF ROME
U N I Q U E  H A N D - C R A F T E D  E U R O P E A N  L I G H T I N G

O P E N M O N D A Y T H R O U G H S A T U R D A Y 1 0 : 0 0 A M T O 6 : 0 0 P M

O P E N S U N D A Y 1 2 : 0 0  P M T O 5 : 0 0  P M

Te l :   8 3 1 - 6 2 5 - 1 0 0 9

1 0 2  C R O S S R O A D S B O U L E V A R D ,  
C A R M E L ,  C A L I F O R N I A 9 3 9 2 3

We Enjoy Working with Architects & Designers!

W W W. L I G H T S O F R O M E . C O M

Clothing

Shoes

Jewelry

Accessories

Gifts

110 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel   (831) 626-4686

NOW OPEN!

108 crossroads blvd.
the crossroads

carmel
831-624-8444Women’s Apparel • Accessories • Shoe Salon



Michael Saso raised funds
to build two schools for
Tibetan orphans and is
currently working on a
third in Yushu.
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By MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS

CARMEL AUTHOR Father Michael Saso, a local
Roman Catholic priest, has been appointed chairman of the

department of religious studies
at the International University
Institute of Macao. The univer-
sity is privately funded by
Macao, Catholic Jesuits and the
Portuguese government.

His appointment came
through the recommendation of
the Macau Ricci Institute, a
research foundation which con-
tinues friendly relations
between Chinese and Western
cultures begun by Matteo Ricci
— one of the earliest members
of the Society of Jesus —  in
the 16th century.                        

With deep roots in Carmel,
Saso wrote his many scholarly

books in the family’s Sea Urchin cottage on Scenic Road,
during summer breaks from Yale University in the 1960s,
while his parents lived in Periwinkle, the cottage next door.

For the past five years Saso has been an adjunct professor
in World Language and Culture at CSUMB and conducted
trips for students to Tibet twice yearly, arranged for the build-
ing of schools in Northern and Eastern Tibet, and started
another in Yushu, which will be completed next year. 

Father Saso helped with Christmas services at St. Angela
Church in Pacific Grove, his home parish, before returning
to Macao. He will begin his new position in late January.

As head of the department of religion, he will institute a
course of studies leading to a Ph.D. in Religion for Peace.
“Students with masters degrees who need a Ph. D. in World
Religions will be the prime beneficiaries of the program,”
Father Saso said. “There are many academic jobs available to
them in the teaching field. Students must be able to dialogue
in intra-religions in all four fields: Christian, Buddhist,
Islamic and Taoist.” 

His will be a nomadic position: He will teach in English
and Chinese and will conduct seminars not only in Macao
and Beijing, but at Zen retreats in Kyoto, Japan. He will also
teach Tibetan Tantric practice in Honolulu in English,
Islamic Studies in Bangkok and Malaysia, and Sufi Islamic
studies from inside China. He will conduct study seminars in
Hong Kong, Lhasa, Kyoto and Honolulu.

Saso looks forward to
his new position, but is
concerned with the fate of
his 5,500 book reference
library at his residence in
Hacienda Carmel. He is
looking for a safe foster
home for them, consider-
ing either the Jesuit-run
University of San
Francisco or the
University of Santa Clara.

Carmel Valley

Answer to This Week’s Puzzle
S C A M P I T R I O D E S E C A N T
N O P A I N O U T B O X A R A P A H O
I C A N S P A R E E I G H T M I N U T E S
P O R K I B A R S T O I L E T I F S

I A N A T O R S L O B E
I W O N T K N O W A N Y T H I N G I N I T
N E R D S M I T T S N O O N
R S T T U L A N E P I N T A J O S
I T S M A K I N G M E V E R Y S L E E P Y

O K E D M O N A C O R E I N
M O V I E P T B O A T S G A Z E S
A C E S B A R K A T D U O S
W H A T D I D O T H E R P E O P L E S A Y
S O L E D A M S A F R A I D I L O

E L E M H A I F A T A B O R
W H A T I D S A Y I S N T T H E I S S U E
R O L E M E D S A L P S
O L E S A M O S A P S S S T I O N A
N E X T W E E K S L O O K S T O U G H E R
G U E V A R A I G O T I T R A N S O M

P I S T O L R O O S T S O R S O N S

Units from 5x5 to 10 x 35
Monday - Friday • 7:30AM - 5:00 PM

Saturday - Sunday • 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM

15 Delfino Place
Carmel Valley, CA

(831) 659-5322
Owner Dodie Williams

✦ Established 1980 ✦ Member of BBB and Self Storage Association ✦

RID ING SCHOOL
Hunters • Jumpers • Equitation

659-4004
456 W. Carmel Valley Rd.

at Los Laureles Grade

LESSONS
& CAMPS

FUN &
FRIENDSHIPS

*Available only to qualified customers by Mercedes-Benz Credit at participating dealers through January 3, 2005. Not everyone will qualify. Advertised lease rate based on MSRP of $32,180 less the suggested dealer contribution resulting in a total gross capitalized cost of $31,056.92.
Dealer contribution may vary and could affect your actual lease rate. Includes destination charge, Sunroof Package and CD changer. Excludes title, taxes, registration, license fees, insurance, dealer prep and additional options. Total monthly payments equal $12,502. Cash due at signing
includes $2,365 capitalized cost reduction, $795 acquisition fee ($1,500 if registered in NY) and first month’s lease payment of $0. No security deposit required. Total payments equal $15,662 ($16,367 if registered in NY). At lease end, lessee pays for excess wear and tear plus
$0.25/mile over 32,500 miles, and $350 disposition fee. Purchase option at lease end for $19,629.80 plus taxes (and any other fees and charges due under the applicable lease) in example shown. Subject to credit approval. Specific vehicles are subject to availability and may have
to be ordered. See participating dealer for details. Model shown with optional Lighting Package. Please always wear your seat belt, drive safely and obey speed limits. For more information on Mercedes-Benz products, call 1-800-FOR-MERCEDES, or visit MBUSA.com.

©2004 Mercedes-Benz USA, LLC

The annual Mercedes-Benz Winter Dream Event is back. With a special lease
offer on the pulse-racing C230 Sport Sedan, it’s never been easier to get
the car of your dreams. Or perhaps, for someone to get it for you
The Annual Mercedes-Benz Winter Dream. Event. Unlike any other

.

.

This holiday season

“It’s just what I’ve always wanted”
may be the understatement of the year.

THE ANNUAL MERCEDES-BENZ WINTER DREAM EVENT

2005 C230 Sport Sedan 

Now through
January 3, 2005

$0 First month’s payment
$2,365 Capitalized cost reduction

$795 Acquisition fee

$3,160 Cash due at signing

$329/mo.
for 39 month lease*

FIRST MONTH’S PAYMENT WAIVED

For a test drive, visit your Monterey Mercedes-Benz Dealer.

Mercedes-Benz of Monterey
498 Fremont Street (831) 375-2456

Michael Saso to head dept. of religious studies in Macao

Michael Saso
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By CHRIS COUNTS

THE U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service is again
trying to designate vast
stretches of the California
coast as “critical habitat”
for the Western snowy
plover.

An earlier critical habi-
tat designation was with-
drawn after a 2002 lawsuit
challenging it was filed by
the Pacific Legal
Foundation on behalf of
local governments and
recreational vehicle users
who said Californians
would lose the use of their
beaches. 

This time, the fish and
wildlife service has an
unlikely ally in El Sur
Ranch owner James Hill of
Big Sur, who is suing
California State Parks over
a public access plan that he
said will threaten the
endangered bird.

For those unfamiliar
with snowy plovers, they’re small, they’re
cute, and they’re hard to find. Their dwin-
dling number has set the birds on a collision

course with local land use politics. The crit-
ical question: What effect will the federal
designation of critical habitat have on public

and private development in
Monterey County?
Proponents claim it will be
negligible; private property
owners fear otherwise.

Included in the new pro-
posed habitat are over
1,000 acres in Monterey
County.

No legal teeth?
David Pereksta, an

assistant field supervisor
for the fish and wildlife
service, said the designa-
tion will not affect private
property owners.

“There are no legal teeth
behind it,” Pereksta said.
“The designation would
not create a refuge. It
places no burden on private
property owners. It only
places a burden on federal
agencies.”

Pereksta said the desig-
nation brings much-needed

attention to the plight of the plover.
“The greatest benefit of the designation

is it raises the public’s awareness,” he said.

“It identifies what is required for the conser-
vation of a species.”

But Larry Horan, an attorney represent-
ing Hill in his lawsuit against California
State Parks, believes the designation will
indeed burden private property owners.

“Anytime someone seeks to do something
that requires a permit, then the reviewing
agency may require endangered species
assessments in order to determine whether
the permit applicant is required to mitigate,”
Horan said.

So indirectly, the critical habitat designa-
tion can stop the development of private
property.

“In some instances, mitigation means
unless you can get a ‘take’ permit [to kill an
endangered plant or animal] for what you
want to do, you can’t do what you want to
do,” Horan said.

What Hill wants to do is stop state parks
from providing public access to beaches that
attorney Mark Blum called, “the most signif-
icant snowy plover habitat on the coast.”
Hill’s action is unusual because, in a more

SNOWY PLOVERS CAUGHT IN LOCAL LAND USE BATTLE

KENNETH A. NORTON, D.D.S.
1001 PACIFIC ST.

MONTEREY, CA 93940
831.648.9000 

MONTEREY SMILE DESIGN
From improving the imperfect to perfecting 

the already beautiful and everything in between.

Call today for your 
complimentary 

Smile Evaluation

You’ll be amazed what 
we can do for you!

typical scenario, the snowy plover’s habitat is
threatened by a private landowner and a gov-
ernment agency steps in to save the endan-
gered bird.

Development rights sold
In 1997, Hill received $11.5 million in tax

money to place about 3,000 acres of his
ranch into a scenic easement. He has been
known to actively protect his property from
trespassing sightseers. Now he is objecting
to a plan by his next door neighbor, the Point
Sur State Historic Park, to provide limited
public access to the beach..

Another Hill attorney, Aengus Jeffers,
said the beach, which is a breeding ground
for the endangered plover, is “best seen and
left undisturbed” by the public.

“The snowy plover really tests the sincer-
ity of state parks as a steward of our public
land,” Jeffers said. “The breeding of the
snowy plovers conflicts with our use of
beaches and open space. It forces the public
to measure what is really important.” 

Electric Company appreciate the indepen-
dence and resilience of Big Sur locals. The
utility company services about 14 million
people throughout a 70,000-square-mile ser-
vice area in northern and central California
that includes the northern half of the Big Sur
coast. When power goes out anywhere,
PG&E is deluged with complaints, but not
from the patient people of Big Sur.

“They have made a conscious decision to
live in Big Sur and realize what we face try-
ing to maintain electricity,” said Jeff Smith,
PG&E spokesperson.

Power poles cling to steep hillsides for
about 35 miles south of Carmel, bringing
electricity to the small rural hamlets that dot
the coastline and its canyons. High winds
and top-heavy trees are the greatest threat to

the power lines that hang precariously over
the landscape.

“If a tree gets tangled up in one of our
transmission lines, it can knock out power to
the whole area,” Smith said. “It’s a challenge
for our guys to fix the lines because it’s very
risky terrain.”

Smith said his agency is determined to
keep power on in Big Sur.

“In the summer, we have a vegetation
management team that identifies problem
trees,” he said. “We try to trim just enough
so that falling trees or limbs won’t damage
our lines in a storm.”

Tree trimmers walk a fine line in Big Sur,
Smith said.

“Our challenge is to satisfy residents with
dependable power without changing the
environment that made them want to move
to Big Sur in the first place,” he said. “It’s a
challenging dance to do.”

BIG SUR
From page 1A

PIGS
From page 1A

soccer goals, backs up against the lagoon,
which is prime habitat for the pigs, descen-
dants of animals imported to Carmel Valley
for hunting 80 years ago.

Although the field is fenced, the pigs tun-
neled their way inside. A thick carpet of
kikuyu grass awaited them, which they
promptly demolished. Marden was unable to
put a price-tag on the damage, nor think of
an effective deterrent since the pigs are adept
at tunneling and can undo new landscaping
in one night.

Despite their destructive tendencies, the
pigs have their defenders.

“Me and a lot of my friends around here
disagree with killing them,” said Karen
Atkinson of Carmel. “I just saw two adults
and five little babies running around down
there in the meadow by the river and i don't
think they should be killed. They’re little
souls and they deserve to live. It’s not their
fault because somebody’s lawn got dug up. I
don’t have a problem with them.”

Kenneth DeLuca of Carmel would like to
see the pigs relocated.

“These animals have been here in
California longer than 90 percent of the
humans,” DeLuca said. “I have a lot of sym-
pathy for them. If they were transported to a
wilderness area, the environmental impact
would be minimal. I’d be delighted if these
people would just take them down the coast
and leave them to the fate of nature.”

Unfortunately, relocating the pigs is not
practical, said Dave Fox, California Fish and
Game lieutenant.

“Many people have the false impression
that there’s a place to take them, but there
isn’t,” Fox said. “They cause problems wher-
ever they are.”

Fox said wilderness land is inappropriate
for pigs because they favor low-lying areas
with lots of moisture. Also, wherever they
might be relocated, they would be competing
against other animals for food.

Relocating the pigs to ranchland is not a
solution, either.

“Most ranchers would say, ‘I don’t want
them. I’ll just shoot them,’” Fox said. “We’d
be sending them to their execution.”

Fox said another argument against reloca-
tion is the fact that pigs are known to carry
diseases, including tuberculosis, brucellosis
and pseudorabies.

“Our vets go crazy when people talk of
relocation,” he said. “You’re messing with
Mother Nature.”

Euthanizing the pigs is simply “the most
humane thing to do,” Fox said.

Dave Schaechtele, spokesman for
California State Parks, said the pigs could
jeapordize the Carmel Lagoon expansion
project. State Parks plans to establish 50,000
plants a year for the next three years, starting
in January.

“We really have to focus on the success of
the project,” Schaechtele said. 

“The pigs are non-native and they cause
so much destruction that only non-natives
plants and weeds will survive. If we just left
the pigs alone and let nature take its course,
we would have an overpopulation problem.”

The pig eradication program is underway
and officials hope to achieve a significant
reduction in their population by mid-
January.

A plan by state parks to allow
public access to a beach near
Point Sur could threaten the
endangered snowy plover, oppo-
nents claim. 
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

JIM KELSEY, former Rinky Dink
restaurant owner, lifelong Carmelite and the
fire department’s longest serving volunteer,
died Christmas Day. He was 79.

“I always referred to him as the ultimate
volunteer, because when the rest of us were
trying to work our way into the paid depart-
ment, Jim had no interest in that at all,” said
Bill Hill, who started as a
Carmel Fire volunteer fire-
fighter in 1964 and retired as
chief 37 years later. Mr.
Kelsey volunteered for 41
years, unfailingly attending
training and responding to
calls.

“He was a father figure to
an awful lot of people,
whether they liked it or not,”
Hill continued, describing
Mr. Kelsey as “the gruff
elder statesman in the
group” who worked tireless-
ly to promote CFD projects
and fundraisers.

“He was Santa Claus for
the deparment’s kids party for years and
years,” Hill added.

Mr. Kelsey loved Christmas, according to
grandson Josh “J.J.” Kelsey, 32, who as a
teenager also volunteered with Carmel Fire.

“He just loved life,” Kelsey said. “He had
a zest for life, which a lot of people don’t
have.”

An avid hunter who was a member of the
Carmel Valley and Hollister gun clubs, Mr.
Kelsey often took his grandson on trips to
hunt ducks, doves and pheasants. It was dur-
ing those times together that J.J. acquired the
knowledge that would lead him to own and
run two pest control businesses.

Mr. Kelsey’s discipline also rubbed off on
his grandson, who applies it to his work.

“He was really strict with me and was
always letting me know who was boss,” he
said. “My grandmother [Frankie, his wife of
59 years] once said he was the best husband
a woman could ever have.

“He had a way with his gruff voice: ‘I’m
in charge. You need to listen to me,’ and deep
down inside, he had the biggest heart,” he
continued.

Born on Feb. 13, 1925, Mr. Kelsey grad-
uated from Carmel High School and was
known for attending every football game
between 1958 to 1983, even though he did
not play the sport as a student. He helped
form the Boosters Club and built the snack
bar at the football field.

The Rinky Dink
After working as a Carmel police officer

‘Gruff elder statesman’ leaves mark as 
fireman, burger joint owner — and Santa

apr-carmel.com  |  CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA Junipero Btw. 5th & 6th 

Gardiner’s Tennis Ranch
Hidden within the valley’s ethereal vis-
tas is an enchanting garden on the
banks of the Carmel Valley River:
Gardiner’s Tennis Ranch & Resort.
Secluded, luxurious appointed cabins are scattered among 24 acres of
manicured grounds. Boasting 14 tennis courts, 3 swimming pools, and a
fitness center offering massages and spa treatments this fine resort offers
superb dining, fabulous accommodations and so much more. Mixed zon-
ing on 33 lots of record.

Offered at $20,000,000

Carmel Valley

Judie Profeta
831.620.6118Lincoln and 7th, Carmel

Box Y, Carmel, CA 93921

800/443-7443 (CA) 
831/624-3871

❧ Afternoon Tea ❧
Served from 2:00 to 3:45 pm 

Wednesday-Sunday
(Reservations required)

Cypress Inn Hotel
Carmel’s Landmark Hotel

since 1929

Financial Freedom now
offers a reverse mortgage
where all origination fees
are waived. This saves you
thousands of dollars all of
which go to increase the
benefit amount. The only
requirement is that all loan
proceeds must be with-
drawn. Your financial advi-
sor should be consulted to
determine the best use of
this money.

Homeowners who are 62
or older may qualify and be
eligible even if there is an
existing first or second
mortgage. The size of the
reverse mortgage depends
upon the borrowers age(s),
the program selected, the
home’s value, and prevail-
ing interest rates. There are
no income qualifications.

A reverse mortgage turns
a portion of your equity into
tax-free money you can use
right now. You make no
monthly payments on a
reverse mortgage and the
loan is not due to be paid
until you sell, move or die.

Call if you have questions
or wish a free Reverse
Mortgage Handbook.

Robert Pankonin 
Financial Freedom 

Senior Funding Corp

831-622-0949
Paid Advertisement

Is a Reverse
Mortgage
Right for 

You?

Jim Kelsey

See KELSEY page 23A

for three years, Mr. Kelsey opened one of the
most popular burger joints in town — the
Rinky Dink — across the street from the
Carmel Fire Station on Jan. 25, 1955.

“I remember going into the Rinky Dink
and being so little that he’d put me on the
counter, and I felt like one of the guys,”
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S U P P O R T  Y O U R  M E M B E R  B U S I N E S S E S

Lincoln Street btwn. Ocean & 7th   
www.cottagerestaurant.com            (831) 625-6260

The Cottage Restaurant
…where Carmel’s favorite breakfasts are served
ALL DAY from 7:30 a.m.

7 DAYS A WEEK 
Breakfast & Lunch: 

7:30 am - 3:00 pm 
Dinner: 5pm to Closing

HOP ON THE BUS!
Once again we would like to invite anyone that would like
to go to the AT&T Pro-Am to use the chamber shuttle ser-
vices. The buses will leave from in front of Carmel Plaza
every 20 minutes starting at 6:00 a.m. on Thursday,
February 10 through Sunday, February 13.Advance tickets
are $5 a day or $7 the day of and may be purchased at the
Carmel Chamber office located on San Carlos btwn 5th &
6th (next to the Hogs Breath, upstairs).

AT&T SHUTTLE BUS 
SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE!

The chamber will once again be running a shuttle to
Pebble Beach during the AT&T Pro-Am Golf Tournament
February 10 – 13. This year we are giving businesses a
chance to sponsor an entire bus for a day or for the entire
four days of tournament play. Your sponsorship of a bus
allows you to provide hosts all day and provide materials if
you wish. If you would like to take advantage of this adver-
tising opportunity, please see bottom of this e-mail.
Respond as soon as possible as this opportunity is limited.

january MIXER
Join us at our January mixer at

Stephen Huneck Gallery
(dog world as never seen before)

Ocean Ave btwn Mission & San Carlos
Wednesday, January 12

5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Members $10, non-members $15.

Ristorante
Mediterraneo

“Hospitality at its Best”

831-626-5800
Lincoln St. btwn. 5th & 6th 

(Upstairs in Su Vecino Court))
Carmel-by-the-Sea

Private Duty Home Care • 4-24 hours
Companions • Homemakers • CNA’s • Caregivers

Judy Higgerson RN, MBA

Carmel: (831) 333-2070

www.CountryHomeCare.com

Country Home Care

01/01-01/16 “Buddy – The Tribute Concert” 
Pacific Repertory, 622-0100

01/01/-01/04 Carmel Art Association Annual 
Miniature Show, 831-624-6176

01/01-/01/04 Carmel Art Association Gallery 
Showcase, 831-624-6176.

01/01 Annual Rio Grill Resolution Run Rio Grill
Carmel, Crossroads. 831-644-2427

01/06 CCC Member Orientation, 8:00 a.m.
Carmel Bistro, San Carlos btwn 5th & 6th.
831-624-2522.

01/15 Pacific Repertory Theater Open Auditions, 
Golden Bough Theater. 831-622-0100  

01/15 Eat for Energy, myomplace,831-251-0045.
01/16-01/17 Monterey Symphony Concert III,

Sunset Cultural Center. 831-624-8511.
01/16 Women’s Bodies: Wild & Wise - Return to 

Power, myomplace. 831-251-0045.
01/21 Mozart Society of California,

Sunset Cultural Center. 831-625-3637  
01/25 California Theater Center, Harry the Dirty 

Dog, Sunset Cultural Center. 1-800-606-0424.
01/26 TPO Annual Employer’s Conference,

Embassy Suites Hotel. 1-800-277-8448  
01/27 National Acrobats of Taiwan, R.O.C. ,

Sunset Cultural Center. 831-620-2040  
01/29 Natalie MacMaster, Sunset Cultural Center,

831-620-2040.
01/30 Carmel Music Society, Frederic Chiu, piano,

Sunset Cultural Center. 831-625-9938.

~ HELP WANTED ~
LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD VOLUNTEERS
Do you love Carmel? Do you love to help people? Do

you have 4 hours a week to spare? 
The Carmel Chamber of Commerce and Visitor Center

needs “a few good volunteers”to help in the visitor center
on San Carlos between 5th & 6th. Volunteers must love
Carmel and be willing to commit one morning or after-
noon a week to providing directions, recommendations
and assistance to Carmel’s thousands of visitors. If you are
interested in this fun and interesting volunteer job, please
contact Beth Culbertson, Visitor Center &  Volunteer
Coordinator at 624-2522 for a job description and volun-
teer application. Requirements for all volunteers are
knowledge of Carmel and excellent customer service
skills.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Looking for a part time computer savvy admin assistant to
work at the Carmel Chamber of Commerce Monday-Fridays
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.Must know excel,word,publisher and out-
look. Knowledge of Carmel helpful. Please pick up an appli-
cation at the chamber office located on San Carlos between
5th & 6th (next to the Hogsbreath, upstairs).

President’s Message
By Tom Williams, 2004 CCC President

“What’s good for business is good for Carmel”

March Hare
An concept salon since 1986
Corner of 5th and Mission • Carmel
Open Tues-Sat • 624-3024

are you in touch?
Get in touch with Aveda. 

Treat yourself, and the Earth, with care.

2004 PROVED TO BE AN EXCITING AND
PRODUCTIVE YEAR

As the year draws to a close I reflect on the past 12 months
and what it has meant to me to be your president this year.You,
the membership, have helped to make this a very memorable
year for me. We have been able to accomplish so much. Our
board of directors has worked together in a way that can only be
described as superb.The team, including the membership, creat-
ed a new web site, which has already generated business, sales
and advertising opportunities for all of us.We have also given the
office a new,more updated look and will shortly create a new vis-
itor’s center below.

This, and so much more, has made my year as president one
I will always remember. I am also looking forward to the things
we will accomplish in the future. Our position in the business
community has never been more clearly defined.We have taken
the lead in economic development in Carmel and have are begin-
ning to find our voice in the political arena. Over the year we
have extended the hand of collaboration and found many willing
and accomplished partners. As we move into the New Year I
know we will continue to expand the frontiers of our efforts.

We are always interested in your input and observations. Please
email me, tom@hale-williams.com or telephone the chamber
office,624-2522,with your comments.Thanks for your support.

January Chairman Message
FAREWELL TO SAKS!

My first official act as the 2005 Chairman of the Board
of this chamber is to say thank you to our friends and my
former colleagues at Saks Fifth Avenue for their many years
of loyal service to our business community: many served
for several decades. More than one general manager over
the years served on our board of directors giving gener-
ously of their time and skill.

In my eight year tenure with Saks I worked alongside
seasoned and committed professionals and I enjoyed serv-
ing some of the most wonderful customers in my 25 year
career in retail: loyal,charming and extremely supportive of
Saks in Carmel: many of these clients are residents.

The business and residential community alike will
deeply miss the little store that earned the coveted and
prestigious company honor of “Chairman’s Award”, raised
thousands of dollars locally to fight breast cancer, donated
literally hundreds of gift baskets and goodie bags to count-
less charity organizations and burned up the runway for
the Lexus fashion show at Pebble Beach

It is fitting that January traditionally is a time of resolu-
tions and new beginnings. For the many individuals in this
store that must now start their own new beginnings, do so
with the pride of a job well done.

Maria Murray
2005 Chairman of the Board
Carmel Chamber of Commerce

(Maria Murray can be reached at Buon Giorno Bakery Cafe,
located on Junipero between 5th & 6th in Carmel. (831) 624-
0221 or send an e-mail response to mariamurray1@aol.com.We
encourage feedback.)

Marjorie Fiorenza
A realtor you can count on!
Whether you are buying or selling, you can 

be assured of the very best service from an agent
who will go the extra mile to make your dreams

come true. 

831.622.9809
e-mail: mfiorenza@comcast.net    

www.margefiorenza.com THE MITCHELL GROUP 

REAL ESTATE

Member orientation
Start the New Year off right – get oriented!  

If you are a new member or would like to review
your membership benefits come to:

Carmel Bistro
San Carlos btwn 5th & 6th

Thursday, January 6
8:00 a.m.

Please RSVP to Beth at 624-2522 or e-mail
Yes there will be coffee!

Welcoming New Members!
Friends of Sunset Foundation 

Ken White, 624-4538, Carmel, Non-profit

Profiles Hair Studio
Ginger Steinhauer, 625-2880, Carmel,
Personal Services

373-8949

nancy@baypublishing.com

The only publication devoted exclusively

to the distinctive homes and style of

living enjoyed by the coastal communities

of the stunning Monterey Peninsula. 

Calendar of Events
January 2005

Guide to Carmel
Carmel Media Group has been chosen to publish the
next issue of the Guide to Carmel (2005-2006) which
will come out in July 2005. If you would like to advertise
in the Guide (in addition to your free membership list-
ing) please contact Scott Brown at 625-9922. Carmel
Media Group representatives will be contacting previ-
ous advertisers after January 1.

www.1stnational.com

Demi Briscoe, Client Relationship Manager, 831.626.5086
26380 Carmel Rancho Lane

AT&T
Shuttle Tickets

…available at the 
Carmel Chamber of Commerce

San Carlos between 5th & 6th
Carmel-by-the-Sea        (831) 624-2522



Carmel • Pebble Beach • Carmel Valley & The Monterey Peninsula

Arts & Entertainment • Dec. 31-Jan. 6. 2004

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

PAC REP THEATRE
presents 

“BUDDY –
the Tribute Concert”

Thru Jan. 16 
Tickets: (831) 622-0100

The Carmel
Pine Cone

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

ARTBEAT
presents

SOPHISTICATED
LADIES
January 19

See page 20A

SEASIDE

■

A village of 50 shops, and
international restaurants. 

50 unique shops 
and restaurants. 

Award-winning restaurants, 
fine specialty shops. See page 10A

To Hwy. 1 Santa Cruz, 
to Hwy. 101 San Jose 

& San Francisco

To Salinas,
Highway 101

Shops, galleries 
& restaurants

Monterey Bay

Cannery Row

America’s Last Home Town with it’s 
postcard perfect Victorian streetscapes, 

featuring dozens of gift shops, 
fashion boutiques, antique shops, 
art galleries and over three dozen 

award winning restaurants.

Pacific Grove

Monterey
Conference

Center

The Crossroads
Shopping Village

The 
Barnyard

Come to the sun! Only 5.5 mi. up
Carmel Valley Rd., Mid Valley Center
features a 24-hr. Safeway, gourmet
restaurants, unique retailers and 
professional services. 
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CARMEL VALLEY

VILLAGE
Just 12 miles east of 
Highway 1, Carmel

Valley Village offers
many delightful 

restaurants & shops.

85 shops and eateries, featuring Macy’s and
Mervyn’s, and a six-screen movie theater all
in a stunning open-air, garden setting.
Centrally located and easy to get to with 
plenty of free parking. See page 24A 

C E N T E R

To Carmel Highlands   
and Big Sur

Mid Valley
Shopping
Center

CARMEL
Chianti at The Crossroads  . . . . . .6A
Em Le’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17A
Flaherty’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8A

CARMEL HIGHLANDS
Pacific’s Edge Highlands Inn  .17A

CARMEL VALLEY &
MOUTH OF THE VALLEY
Village Fish House . . . . . . .20A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20A

MONTEREY
Monterey Fish House  . . . .20A

Dining
Around 
the
Peninsula 

WHAT: Rock out the old and “Rave On” the New Year with Pacific Repertory Theatre during
its special New Year’s Eve celebration with a tribute concert to Buddy Holly, the Big Bopper,
Ritchie Valens and other 1950s artists. The celebration begins with a strolling dinner catered
by Kurt Grasing. Dancing on stage with the performers and a D.J. spinning discs follows the
show.
WHEN: 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 31
WHERE: Golden Bough Playhouse, Monte Verde between Eighth and Ninth, Carmel
COST: $125
INFO/RESERVATIONS: (831) 622-0100

WHAT: The Black Irish Band will be among more than 100
performers during First Night Monterey, an alcohol-free New
Year’s Eve celebration for all the family. Free parking and
shuttle available at Del Monte Center, Monterey. Shuttle runs
2 p.m. to 1 a.m.
WHEN: 3 p.m. to midnight Friday, Dec. 31
WHERE: More than 40 performance sites, “rain or shine,” in
downtown Monterey
COST: Admission buttons are $15; children 5 and under
admitted free
INFO/RESERVATIONS: Buttons are on sale at local Safeway
and Longs Drugs stores, Bookworks in Pacific Grove; Bay
Books Monterey, or during the celebration at the booth on
Alvarado Street across from Ordway pharmacy, Monterey

Countdown
to First

Night

‘Rave On’ the new year

Carmel Art Association plans special sale
MEMBER ARTISTS of the Carmel Art

Association will be offering work in a vari-
ety of media at greatly reduced prices during
the “Wall of Opportunity” show.

The nonprofit gallery will conduct this
sale from Jan. 5 through Feb. 2.

The show will be featured on the south

wall of the gallery’s Segal Room. This is the
second year the CAA will present this spe-
cial show.

The Carmel Art Association is on
Dolores between Fifth and Sixth, Carmel-
by-the-Sea. To learn more, call (831) 624-
6176 or visit www.carmelart.org.

Tickets
available for ‘A
Village Affair’
THE SETTING is

Bernardus Lodge in Carmel
Valley for the 16th annual
“A Village Affair,” to take
place Monday, Jan. 17.

This evening of sampling
the specialities of distin-
guished chefs while bidding
for high quality items for the
home, garden, kitchen, car
and personal adornment, is
the principal fundraiser for
the Carmel Valley Village
Improvement Committee.

Tickets go on sale Jan. 3
at the Carmel Valley Market,
Carmel Valley Business
Service, UPS Store at Mid-
Valley, and First National
Bank on Carmel Rancho
Boulevard at the mouth of
the valley.

All proceeds pay for vil-
lage beautification and the
enhancement of pedestrian
safety.

Tickets are $40 per per-
son for “A Village Affair.”
Auction items include a
gourmet dinner for eight
prepared by a chef from a
five-star S.F. restaurant, and
an engineering survey of
your property.

ThisWeek
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THOSE ARCADIA Publishing “Images of America”
regional books we’ve been reviewing (Big Sur, Monterey
Peninsula, Point Lobos, Fort Ord, Monterey Presidio), have
all been well received — mainly because they are well
researched and full of historic photographs, many published
for the first time.

Monica Hudson, who wrote the book and gathered pho-
tos of Point Lobos for Arcadia, is now researching Carmel-
by-the-Sea, and is sending out a call for early photographs. If
you have any you’d been willing to let her borrow, contact
Hudson at (831) 624-1010.

❐ ❐ ❐
TWO LOCAL poets brought in their first published books

of poetry for review: Jim Claghorn with “Heart Quake,”
and Nikolas Mastropavlos with “.
. . by the string of my rope . .
.”

Jim Claghorn is a doctor of
veterinary medicine who has
been practicing on the
Monterey Peninsula for 20
years. He has a lot of heart, and
it comes through nicely in
“Heart Quake.”

Claghorn believes emotions
are catalysts to actions more
often than conscious decisions.
His poems explore the “emotion-

al inscape of conscious-
ness” by which we live. He
considers to be heroes those
who persist in a search for
self-knowledge and “the
willingness to be vulnerable
to love and its healing
graces.”

In “Pick a Spot,” the poet
and his dog go for a hike up
a demanding trail where
“my quest/ is for a handhold
in this tug of war. . . / A bet-
ter grip.” And later, “we are
all just pinpoints/ until you
connect the dots.”

Claghorn is comfortable with the uncomfortable aspects
of life, and expresses them with ease: In a poem that finds
him going to church on
Sunday morning, he
writes, “You lean forward,
assume the position, and
renew your affair/ with
some casual small talk
before asking/ for some-
thing you don’t have . . .
yet.”

Claghorn asks the
reader to read his poems
and “relax into them.” Do
just that; they are perfect-
ly accessible words from a
poet who reflects on the
most searing aspects of
life.

“Heart Quake” is
available in hardcover at local bookstores and retails for
$19.95.

❐ ❐ ❐
NIKOLAS MASTROPAVLOS’ book of poems contains

some beautiful phrases: “A parade of jesters/ A festival of
thieves” — “Feather pillows took
Priority/ Not injured pelicans”
— and “Doors open stealthy in/
A time warp to see/ The light of
a common charm/ The bloom-
ing of a smile.”

Mastropavlos was born in
Crete, Greece, in 1973, the son
of a Greek fisherman and an
American mother. He, his
mother, sister and brother
moved to the United States
after his father’s death; he
attended Monterey High and
later married. Here now for
14 years, Mastropavlos says he is
influenced by Neruda, Hemingway, Kazantzakis and Jim
Morrison.

Bookshelf
The

By MARGOT 
PETIT NICHOLS

New Year’s Eve
Regular dinner menu 

served all evening.

New Year’s Eve prix pixe dinner 
served from 8 p.m.

Reservations:
372-3456

open 7 days • full bar
dinner nightly • lunch daily

sunday brunch
223 17th street, pacific grove 

private rooms
available for parties

of 8 to 50 people

Dayboat Giant Sea Scallops 
~

Roasted Quail 
Frise Salad w/Citrus Dressing

~
Grilled Rack of Lamb w/Cabernet Sauce

Coulibiac of Wild Salmon in a Pastry Shell

Filet Mignon Forestiere w/Forest Mushrooms

Broiled Lobster Tail ($35 supplement)
~

Cheese Tray 
~

Floating Island w/Almond Tuile

$69.95

5-course 
prix fixe menu:

Ornamental Iron Unlimited
Gates • Rails • Fencing • Custom Forging

218 Reindollar #7B, Marina          Lic. #698304 831-883-4243
Free Estimates

Celebrating 10 years

Monterey’s Fish House
2114 Del Monte Avenue, Monterey • 831-373-2114

GRAND OPENING • New Location in Carmel Valley

Village Fish House
19E Carmel Valley Rd. • 831-659-4671

Local poets convey sensitivity, strength

See BOOKSHELF page 20A

BOOKSHOP

A T  T H E  B A R N Y A R D , C A R M E L

▼

A T  T H E  B A R N Y A R D , C A R M E L

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL 
INDEPENDENT BOOKSTORES

s e n s eTM

Independent Bookstores 
for Independent Minds

BO
OK

Hours: Mon.-Sun. 10-6pm

831-624-1803
VISIT US ON OUR WEBSITE AT:
www.thunderbirdbooks. com

FRI – DEC 31

Thunderbird Bookshop will be closed 
for our annual inventory. 

Happy New Year
greetings to all our customers. 

We look forward to providing your 
literary needs in 2005

Festive Foods 
& Gifts
Plum Pudding
Brandy Butter
Holiday Crackers

Irish Table Linens
Sugar Mice • Stollen
Marzipan Pigs • Mince Pies
Spode • Portmeirion & Denby

Lewis & More
the great British Store 

251 Alvarado Mall, Monterey • (831) 372-3158

Customers say:
“You have the best selection of 

Real English Chocolates, Groceries 
and Teas on the West Coast!”

They might be right!
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By MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS

IF YOU kept up your 2004 resolutions, you probably
made reservations for New Year’s Eve festivities weeks ago.
If not, at least you can read about the feasts others will be
enjoying tonight or perhaps pattern your own chez toi dinner
after them:

Chef Brandon Miller of Stokes Restaurant & Bar,
Monterey, will be heralding in 2005 with a set four-course
dinner beginning with an amuse bouche of buckwheat blinis
with housemade crème fraîche and caviar.

Thereafter, choices of warm Brussels sprouts salad with
Niman Ranch guancale (pork cheeks), grilled mango mari-
nated and skewered prime tri-tip, Chioggia beet carpaccio
(that’s not a misprint; “carpaccio” indicates the organic
Watsonville beets are sliced very thinly indeed). Choices
continue with diver sea scallop and Prince Edward Island
mussel fricassee with salsify, prime rib steak with horserad-
ish, or wood oven-baked Monterey Bay petrale sole with
white wine risotto and Périgord black truffles.

Dessert is spiced pears over cinnamon crème fettuccini
with fermented fruit brandy Poire William butter and crème
anglaise.

Prix fixe (optional) for this sumptuous dinner is a nomi-
nal $46 per person excluding beverage, tax and gratuity. For
information, call (831) 373-1110.

1 1 1
ANDRE LENGACHER of Lugano Swiss Bistro in the

Barnyard, Carmel, is including, with a four-course dinner,
wine or beer, party favors, dance to music by D.J. George,
and midnight party snacks — all for $69.95 per person,
exclusive of tax and tip.

The New Year’s repast begins with Carmel Valley greens
with raspberry vinaigrette, candied walnuts, cranberries and
goat cheese, followed by a shrimp cocktail with calypso
sauce. A choice of entrées follows: prime rib of beef au jus
with horseradish sauce, or grilled mahi-mahi with mango
salsa. Dessert is fresh berries Romanoff. For information,
call (831) 626-3779.

1 1 1
EDIBLE SNACKS — the real thing — are offered at the

sparkling new Century Cinemas’ Express Thru Snack Bar
at Del Monte Center, Monterey, which opened Dec. 22:
Orville Redenbacher popcorn topped with real butter,
Nathan’s hot dogs, and Ortega nachos. While at the Cinema
Café, Starbucks coffee drinks and gourmet desserts are avail-
able.

1 1 1
SHINICHI YAMADA, owner and sushi chef of the relo-

cated and recently opened Akaoni (The Red Mask) sushi and
Japanese restaurant, has moved from Dolores and Fifth, to
Mission and Sixth, Carmel-by-the-Sea. Hours are 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. for dinner only, Tuesday and Wednesday; and
Thursday through Sunday it’s open for lunch and dinner
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., and from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. It’s
closed Mondays. The menu is almost identical to that of
Akaoni, the former, but at
lunch, as well as donburi and
noodle lunches, bento box
lunches are also served. 

1 1 1

HOLLISTER’S LEAL Estate Vineyards was recognized
in the October issue of Food & Wine magazine as one of “the
planet’s 20 best new wineries” — one of only five U.S.
wineries to be so honored. Other wineries which received a
like accolade were from Argentina, Australia, Germany, Italy,
New Zealand, Portugal, South Africa. Spain and Southern
France.

Not to be ignored is Food & Wine’s writer, Robert M.

four miles south of carmel on highway one

telephone  831 620 1234  facsimile  831 626 1805 highlandsinn.hyatt.com

locals’ appreciation 

at pacific’s edge restaurant

highlands inn, park hyatt carmel

december 15, 2004 - january 31, 2005

wine bag sundays 

no corkage (2 bottle maximum)

galante mondays

50% discount on all wine from galante vineyards

talbott tuesdays

50% discount on all wine from talbott vineyards

wine bag wednesdays

no corkage (2 bottle maximum)

prix-fixe thursdays

3 course chef ’s menu for $40.00

Please call 831 622 5445 for reservations
Please mention this ad at time of reseravtion.

HomeShare Brightens Lives
Alliance on Aging

To Learn More
If you know an older
person who could benefit
from HomeShare,
please call.

Benefits for Seniors

• Help around the house

• Some extra income

• Feeling safe

• Companionship

655.1323Matching senior homeowners with compatible homeseekers

©
 D

ouglas Paul Am
bort

Voted Best Breakfast in Monterey County

Behind the Hog’s Breath • 625-6780
Dolores btwn. 5th & 6th • Carmel

OPEN 
7AM DAILY

4:30 pm to 7:00 pm • Includes Soup or Salad
Prime Rib, Lamb Shanks, Salmon, Sand Dabs, 
Spinach & Cheese Ravioli & Chicken Piccata

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner – Daily 7:00 am - 10:00 pm 

Enjoy our Early Bird Specials!

ONLY $9.95

Peninsula Potters
Handmade Pottery

Open 11 - 4 Daily

Christmas Sale
15% OFF

2078 Sunset Drive (Russell Service Center)
Pacific Grove • 372-8867

Amuse bouche

See AMUSE BOUCHE page 20A

Place your Classified ad TODAY! 
CALL The Carmel Pine Cone at 624-0162

Advertise your Garage, 
Yard or Estate Sale
in the Carmel Pine Cone 

Prestige Classifieds!

Call (831) 624-0162 

or Fax (831) 624-8463

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S

8 3 1 . 6 2 4 . 0 1 6 2

Contractors

Closing Sale For Sale

R.G. BUILDERS custom homes &
room additions. Local Carmel
builder. Free estimates. (831) 620-
0731 TF

VILLAGE GOLF - CARMEL.
CLOSING SALE. Come for your
size. Ocean near Lincoln. 1/14

ANTIQUE 48” ROUND GOLDEN
OAK PEDESTAL TABLE (with 2
leaves). Six pressed back chairs,
oak. American Antiques. $800 for
the set. (831) 625-6464 ask for
‘Adele’. (707) 357-0590; leave
message. 12/31

‘THE CARMEL COMPANY’ © ®
TM ACCREDITED INVESTORS.
Donald Dean Carlson, Inventor,
“The Stadium Communities, Inc.,”
“Building Fine PATENT ‘Ag’ Cities.”
(Patent Pending) TF
www.TheStadiumCommunities.com

CONSTRUCTION MONEY —
New, remodel, land. Short-term. Up
to $10 million. (831) 625-2122

1/7

SALES/MARKETING. $275k+
potential. No selling. No cold call.
(800) 788-5308. 12/31

Loans Available

Executive Committee 
Formation…

Pet Sitter

Sales/Marketing

Music Lessons

STU HEYDON
– Music Lessons

– Studio & Live Recording
– Live Music Available

(831) 620-1192
(831) 626-9150

DOGGIES
Leave your doggie at my

Skyline Forest home… Large
fenced yard, beach visits and

residential playmates.
(831) 626-6281

Living Trust

Simple Revocable
Living Trust by
Local Attorney

$595.00
Will come to 
your home. 

Atty W.D. Herbert
642-9475

(cell) 236-2281

Holiday Clearance

Heart to Heart “2”
Gifts & Home Decor

HOLIDAY CLEARANCE 
50% off storewide

Bell Tower Ct., San Carlos & 7th, Carmel • (831) 625-4146

Tues-Sun
12-5

WANTED: TREADMILL
In search of used treadmill –

can pay up to $150. 
Call Korynn at 831-320-2312

Treadmill Wanted
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SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINE: TUESDAY 4:30 PM
FAX (831) 624-8463 or call (831) 624-0162

“Se Habla Español”

◗  HOUSE CLEANING
AFFORDABLE HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE
Looking for experience, quality, and
dependability? You’ve found it! Weekly/biweekly
or occasional service for residents and vacation
home absentee owners. Move-ins/outs. Licensed,
professional, owner-operated service. 
Call (831) 647-8758. TF

FUJI JAPANESE HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE
Experienced & reliable Japanese crew.
Residential/offices. Move in/out. Weekly, bi-
weekly, one time or on call. Carmel, Monterey,
Pacific Grove. Call for FREE estimate.
(831) 659-7559. 12/31

WHEN THINGS SHINE
Housekeeping. Thorough cleaning indoors and
out. References available. Reasonable rates.
Christina (831) 667-2866. 12/31

A CLEAN HOUSE
Dependable and thorough. I use and provide
non toxic supplies. Excellent local references.
Weekly & biweekly. (831) 594-3203. 1/7

MRS. ALEXANDER’S
Fine European Housekeeping

White Glove/Air Force Trained
883-0767

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $13.50 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  BLACKSMITH
LIVE OAK FORGE
Hand forge, hand rails, custom garden gates,
garden gate hardware, fire place screens, fire
place grates, andirons, etc., by Robert Baker.
(831) 917-3783. 1/28

PAUL BRAMBLETT ELECTRIC
Serving the Monterey area. Residential and
commercial service. Tennant improvements and
remodel. Troubleshooting. License #761592  
Please call: (831) 601-8079. 12/31

◗  BLINDS
BLIND CLEANING AND REPAIRS.
(831) 393-9709. TF

◗  CABINETRY
FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or
contractor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local
references. Free estimate. 
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

AMBROSE POLLOCK CABINETS & FURNITURE
Can turn your vision into realty. Armoires to
wineries. Established 1979. Trademarked.
Craftsmanship guaranteed. Gallery/showroom,
Mission & 5th, downtown Carmel. View your
project in progress at the woodshop, Rancho
San Carlos Rd., C.V. Traveling portfolios for on-
site complimentary consultations. Lic.# 409836
(831) 625-6554. TF

◗  CARPENTRY
HIRE YOUR OWN CARPENTER
Andy Christiansen, $50 per hour. 30 years
experience. (831) 375-6206. TF

◗  COMPUTERS

◗  COMPUTERS

SOUTH PACIFIC SOLUTIONS
Custom Computers, Computer Repair, PC’s &
Macintosh, Virus/Spyware Detection & Removal,
Networking, Web Design & Hosting. Specializing in
both residential & commercial. All major credit
cards accepted. (831) 402-7772.
info@southpacificsolutions.com
www.southpacificsolutions.com 2/25

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  FITNESS/HEALTH/WELLNESS

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING
Personal Fitness Training by Ken Green at
private Studio One on One in Monterey. Train
with the best! 393-1230 or 625-1173. TF
email: etgkgg@aol.com

FUNDAMENTAL FITNESS
Functional f i tness training. Improve your
performance - Improve your life! In-home or gym
options. Paul Hodgins 624-5997. TF

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

◗  HAULING
STUDENTS HAULING
Large truck, two men. Brush, garage clean outs,
construction debris. 17 years experience. 
Call Victor 626-1303. TF

PENINSULA HAULING 24 HRS / 7 DAYS
• Yard waste • Trash • construction debris •
Furniture • Appliances. “We Do It All”. Senior
discounts. (831) 277-0699.
PeninsulaService@yahoo.com TF

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling. Yard & household debris.
Weekly rates available.Call Michael. 624-2052.

TF

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, stenciling,

gold leafing, hand painting, colored plaster.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes

Katherine Moore (831) 373-3180

◗  APPLIANCE REPAIR
STANLEY APPLIANCE
Expert repair on household appliances. 40 years
experience, all makes. Residential, new/used
machines. Weekend service. 624-8226.

TF

HANDY DANIEL CAN FIX OR BUILD WHAT YOU NEED!
Kitchens, bathrooms, brick, marble, stone tile,
concrete, patios, decks, fences, window & door
installation. 16 years experience. Local
references. Call Daniel Garcia 
(831) 601-7020 or (831) 392-1396. TF

THE QUINTESSENTIAL HANDYMAN
Serving the Monterey Peninsula. Carpentry,
electrical, plumbing. Consulting. Commercial/
Residential. Repair. Since 1971. $35 per hour.
Reliable. Quality work. 
Fred J. Hoffman. (831) 624-4431. 1/7

CARMEL GARDEN & IRRIGATION
Contractor #794663. Lawn systems, drip
irrigation and low voltage lighting. Beautification
& water conservation. Free estimates.
(831) 601-4208 or (831) 678-4822. 2/25

PENINSULA GARDENER SERVICE
• Mows Edge • Trimming • Lot Clearing • Pruning
• Maintenance • Clean-ups • Minor Tree Work •
Sprinklers • Drip Irr igation. Commercial •
Residential. Senior discounts. (831) 277-0699.
PeninsulaService@yahoo.com TF

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom home
additions, kitchen & bath remodels, to door &
window installations, we do it all. There is no job
too small. We are a fully licensed, bonded &
insured company. Lic. #B803407. 
Call Roger (831) 620-0731 TF

SPRING SPECIALTY CONSTRUCTION (S.S.C.)
Specializing in finish carpentry. Doors, cabinets
and moulding. High degree of professionalism,
integrity and workmanship. Lic. #604506. Call
Sam at (831) 648-0268 TF

WHENT CONSTRUCTION
Additions, remodels, repairs. Responsible,
reliable, 30 yrs exp. Lic.#254495. 
(831) 521-5324 12/31

Mullen Construction & Design
Remodel and New Construction. Replacement

windows and doors, kitchens and baths,
plumbing and electrical, fences and decks.

Interior/exterior painting. Lic#751744. 

(831) 620-1035

Scenic Landscape Co.
Monthly/weekly service. Including irrigation,
stonework, paver driveway,pathways,
patios and l ighting. Owner Operated.
Lic#751744. FREE ESTIMATES. 

(831) 620-1046

◗  FENCES & DECKS
ON-LINE FENCE
Decks • Repairs • Power Wash • Retaining
Walls. Home Improvements and Handyman.
Lic.#830762 Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557. TF

Drier.  Cleaner.  Healthier.™

Carpets dry in 2-4 hours

Carpet stays cleaner longer

Safe and nontoxic

100% money back guarantee

659-4222

Serving Carmel Valley
and South County

Independently owned and operated

South County

Superior Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

◗  CARPET CLEANING

VON ZEHREN GARDENING 
& LANDSCAPE SERVICE

All aspects of landscaping, garden maintenance, irrigation
& repair, rock work, retaining walls, minor tree work &

cleanups. References. Major Credit Cards accepted.
(831) 393-0209 vonzehren@aol.com

Need Expert Computer Help?

Damon Casale
“I make computers simple.”

Phone: (831) 402-4202
Email: computerhelp@redshift.com

GARDENING
Full Service Landscaping

New Installations and Repair of Fences,
Driveways, Pavers, Patios & Paths

Weekly Maintenance 
CELL 809-1415 624-4540

Building, Remodeling, and Renovations
Do you have a remodeling job?

We have the expertise to get it done.
I would love to discuss your large or small project.

Lic# B 349605             831-333-0404
www.edmondsconstruction.com

◗ CONSTRUCTION/ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION

COMMUNITY HAULING & CLEAN-UP SERVICES
Bobcat is on duty for heavy brush,
dirt, concrete, stumps, trees, brush,
debris. Construction material,
garage wood chips, top soil. 

Call our dispatcher @ (831) 384-5555 or 601-9661

COMPUTERS
Computer consultant will come to your
home for tutoring, software installation,

trouble shooting,
DSL wireless 
network assistance,
and use of 
computer for home
management and
personal affairs. 

(831) 757-2598

TIRED OF VIRUSES & SPYWARE?
Call South Pacific Solutions today 

for Detection, Removal & Prevention

831.402.7772 or
831.912.0202

southpacificsolutions.com

CMR CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE & REPAIR

Kitchens & Bathrooms, Additions, Fences, Decks,
Windows, Doors and More! Home Remodels

All Home Repair and Custom Needs • 20 Years Experience
Jim Yates

Ph/Fax 831-384-4524 • Pager 831-520-0002
Contractor Lic #742246

◗  FIREPLACE REPAIR

◗  INTERIOR DESIGN/SEWING

ROCKY MOUNTAIN INTERIOR
Sewing & Design
Bedroom Ensembles

Pillows/Cushions • Window Treatments
Small Upholstery

CHERYL DOUGLASS
831-626-3006

estd .  1988

831.667.2300

y

big sur electr ic co.

x

       n e w  &  r e mod
el

commercial & residential 
e l e c t r i  c  c o n s t r u c t i  o n

ca c10 l icense no. 544592licensed. bonded. insured
46837 apple pie r idge / po box 333 big sur, ca 93920-0333

e  x  c  e  p  t  i  o  n  a  l

 l ighting interior/exterior                            

networking voice/video/data

uti l i ty/meter main service upgrades

daniel pedersen

TM

b i g  s u r     m o n t e r e y     s a n t a  c r u z

design/instal lat ion

STEVE GALLY
Fireplace Restoration

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave.”
Repairing fireplaces since 1979.

All of Ventana’s, Highlands Inn, RLS.
Masonry boxes. Not a sweep.

831-625-4047

RINEHART & SONS
Plumbing, Electrical, Tile Work, Painting
Windows & Door Repair – Other

622-9451 • 241-4743

TOM COMPAGNO
CONSTRUCTION

Decks, fences, remodels, tile & plaster. 
No job too small. Hauling avail. 

Lic#821937                          392-1305

PACIFIC GARDEN
Yard Maintenance, Clean Ups, Gerardo Jimenez
Hauling, Sprinkler System 3196 Melanie Rd.
Installation/Repair, Fence Work Marina, CA 93933

“WE DO HOUSE CLEANING TOO”
Give Us a Call @ (831) 521-5960

NEED  HELP?

ADIGITALFRIEND
CONSULTANTS

NEED HELP?

ADIGITALFRIEND
CONSULTANTS
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◗  TREE SERVICE
SPENCER’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety
consultations by Certified Arborist. Fully insured
lic. #611814 estimates free. (831) 624-0187.         

TF
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743.                       TF

◗  WINDOW CLEANING
HOBBS & MCGRATH PROFESSIONAL
WINDOW CLEANING
Quality service and reasonable rates,
expert window cleaning for your home
or business. Fully licensed & insured. Your
Satisfaction is our Guarantee. For Free
Estimates call 626-3120. TF

EVER CLEAN
Professional Window Cleaning, Pressure
Washing Services, Gutter Cleaning & Roof
Maintenance Services. Licensed and Insured.
Free estimates. Call (831) 262-1662. 1/14

GOT A SKILL? 
KNOW A TRADE?

Advertise it in the
Pine Cone’s Service Directory!

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $13.50 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗  MOVING
J & M MOVING SYSTEMS
Experienced movers. Reliable trucks, great
service. Excellent references available. 
CAL PUC T-187400. 
Call 633-5903 or cell 901-5867. TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete
moving, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT
MASONRY CONSULTANT
Build your own out of brick, block & stone. Have
a home project, let me teach you. 
(831) 620-1558. TF

◗  ORGANIZATION
HAS THE CLUTTER BUG GOT YOU? 
Home, business, relocations and space
planning…Professional organizer, member
NAPO since 1995, cheerful, non-judgmental.
Peace of mind is only a phone call away. Local
references. Call Christy Best at 643-1612.
Mastercard/Visa accepted. Hauling available.
www.clutterbug.net TF

OVERWHELMED BY TOO MUCH STUFF?
Let me help you unclutter and organize quickly
and easily. Kindly tailored to your specific needs.
Home, office, garage, business, life transition,
storage, awkward space solutions. Long time
local. Professional & affordable. Bonny McGown
(831) 625-6968
bonnyvictoria@comcast.net TF

◗  PLUMBING AND HEATING

ROOF & GUTTER CLEANING
Roof and gutter cleaning and repairs. Yard
clean-ups, hauling, plumbing. Painting interior-
exterior. Lic.#831565. Call Eric (831) 682-7421.

TF

◗ ROOF & GUTTER CLEANING

◗ PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

QUALITY PREPARATION/FINISHES
Quality Preparation is actually more economical!
Call for a free estimate, interior or exterior, Faux,
Water-sealing, Fine Finishes! Carmel references
since 1974. Insured, Lic.#436767. Will Bullock
Painting and Restoring. (831) 625-3307. TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free
estimates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828.
Insured. 625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, eff iciency,
dependability, competitive rates, free estimates,
excellent references. Lic. #604568 insured.
394-0632. TF

TURNING POINT ENTERPRISES
UNIQUE FAUX FINISHES. Add warmth and
beauty to interior/exterior surfaces with custom
mixed colors and special finishes. Efficient,
highest quality, FAUX Finishing. Excellent
references. 
Call Barbara A. Morson (831) 484-9838. TF

JIMENEZ PAINTING
Commercial & Residential. Free estimates.
Reasonable rates. 12 years experience. 
(831) 393-2496. TF

PROVO PAINTING
The prep goes in before the paint goes on!
Prompt, courteous service at a price you can
live with. Free estimates small jobs welcome.
Lic#455733. Daniel (831) 372-4765. TF

VINCENT’S PAINTING
Affordable & dependable. 10 years experience.
Call Vincent for your free estimate today! 
(831) 917-2442. TF

◗  SLIPCOVERS

“MATERIAL THINGS”
Custom Slipcovers, Pillows,
Bedding, Table Tops, etc.,

Fabric

Top Quality • Reasonable Rates
Call Janice 625-1569

◗  SERVICES

Steve’s 
Plumbing & Heating

Service & Repair

Quality & Integrity at an Affordable Price

Specializing in Air Conditioning
Radiant & Forced Air Heat

Steve Douglass, Owner • 24 Years of Experience

831-760-1110 Same Day Service

◗  WATER

PURE WATER BOTTLING
Home & Office 

Delivery call: 
Phil 

Giammanco 
236-8820

ACE ASPHALT PAVING
GRADING • PAVING • PATCHING

Commercial & residential. Free estimates. 
All work warrantee. Lic.#802411.

(831) 539-6790
Gus  Lazrovich, owner

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or
materials) be licensed by the Contractors State License Board.
State law also requires that contractors include their license
number on all advertising. You can check the status of your
licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB.
Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that total less than $500 must
state in their advertisements that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.  The PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION requires household movers to include their PUC
license number in their ads. Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

CA License #364707 373-7038

◗ ROOFING

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979PPererez Pez Paintingainting
Professional • Interior and Exterior

Fully insured
20 yrs. exp. • Free estimates

831-582-9853CA Lic. #845348

AMERICAN WEALTH 
MANAGEMENT

Sift through the menagerie…Build a comprehensive
portfolio that will generate a financial gain.

HAPPY WITH YOUR PORTFOLIO? 
LOOKING FOR EXTRA INCOME?

★ ANNUITIES ★ FIXED INCOME ★
STOCKS ★ BONDS ★ MUTUAL FDS
★ ASSET ALLOCATION ★ ON LINE

ACCESS ★ TRUST SERVICES ★ 17 YRS EXP
Making clients happy - One at a Time!

Call Jason Seale at 1-800-377-1288
See me at AWMINC.NET

◗  INVESTMENT SERVICES

GOOD NEIGHBOR SERVICES
Light Bookkeeping • Organizing

Transportation • Pet & House Sitting

Cath ie  Crabb
Personal Assistant
Cell: (831) 710-0052Bonded & Insured

◗  PAVING

For your small projects needs. Interlock-paving
stone, paths, patios, stairs. Hot & cold asphalts, 

hole fillings,  resurfacing, slurry seal.
For estimates call (831) 224-3668

Terra Paving & Sealcoat

◗  UPHOLSTERING
J. BALLARD & SON UPHOLSTERY
**Summer Sale – 10% OFF Fabrics**
Family owned since 1948. Highest Quality
Workmanship. Free estimates. Fabric samples
shown in your home. (831) 375-5665. TF

◗  TUTOR
TUTOR
Experienced, fully credentialed, caring. Help
your child catch up and get ahead in 2005! 
(831) 372-1118. 1/7

◗  PEST CONTROL

PRE-EMERGENCE WEED SERVICES
Weeds • Landscape & Tree Spraying • Rodent Control
Commercial • Residential • Industrial • Property Mgmt.

State Lic. PR 3513        831/583-9155

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE, REIKI AND YOGA
Loving touch with success. Experience with
disabled to advanced yoga practit ioners.
References available. Private sessions by
appointment. Christina (831) 667-2866 12/31

◗ THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

VINING DELIVERY
~ Home/Office/Storage ~

Local & Long Distant Moves
by Josh Vining

(831) 521-7175
No PUC License

~ Professional Packing ~
Complete Home Set-Up 

By Sheila Fay
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER MOVING COORDINATOR

(831) 917-5052

PLANNING THE PerfectWedding
A SPECIAL EDITION

For more information or to reserve your ad space, call 

The Carmel Pine Cone (831) 624-0162

Does your business offer.... 

The Perfect.... Invitations ~ Stationary ~ Location ~ Cake 
Music ~ Wedding Consultant ~ Guest Book ~ Wedding Attire ~ Tuxedo 
Shoes ~ Flowers ~ Catering ~ Photographer ~ Honeymoon ~ Gifts 
Jewelry ~ Childcare ~ or other special wedding services?

Advertise in the upcoming special supplement ~

Perfect!
January 21, 2005

Sheila Fay
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER
MOVING COORDINATOR

Imagine a place for everything you own.
Where you can always find it. 

Whenever you need or want it!

Combining households, inherited a loved
ones estate, scaling down or relocating.

Help is Just a Phone Call Away!

(831) 917-5052

SheilaFay@aol.com
MEMBER NAPO
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Parker, Jr., who predicts “California’s Central Coast will
rule America.” We’ve said it before, Central Coast wines
have come a long way, baby, during the last 10 years. Some
of them are astounding. Napa and Sonoma Valley’s wines
must look to their laurels.

1 1 1
VALLEY OF The World Wine & Food Festival, put on

by the Salinas Rotary for the seventh year running, will take
place Jan. 21 to 29, showcasing Monterey County wines and
local restaurants. The Friday, Jan. 21 kickoff is by invitation

only at Tehama for a reserve wine and appetizer pairing to
jazz, and a viewing of Richard McDonald sculptures. 

Saturday, Jan. 22 will find Steve Pessagno conducting a
wine and appetizer pairing seminar from 6 to 8 p.m. at A
Taste of Monterey, 127 Main St., Salinas. Tickets are $65 in
advance or $75 at the door.

Six o’clock winemaker’s dinners ($75 a person, limited
seating at each venue) will be held in Salinas from Jan. 26 to
28 at six restaurants: Pajaro Street Grill, Salinas Valley
Fish House, Hullaballoo Restaurant, Gino’s Fine Italian
Food, One Main Street (National Steinbeck Center) and
Chapala Restaurant.

Dinner wines will be supplied by Wines of Carmel,
Chateau Christina, Parsonage Village Vineyard, Galante,

AMUSE BOUCHE
From page 17A

BOOKSHELF
From page 16A

What’s Happening
To advertise in this space call 624-0162

EXPERT ON Palestine to speak: Glenn
Robinson, professor of defense analysis at the Naval
Postgraduate School, will speak at a luncheon sponsored
by the World Affairs Council on Tuesday, Jan. 18 at La
Playa Hotel, Carmel. Professor Robinson has recently
returned from an extended stay in the West Bank and
will discuss the upcoming Palestinian presidential elec-
tion. Registration begins at 11:30 a.m. followed by lunch
at noon. The cost is $28 for members and $30 for non-
members. Please call (831) 643-1855 to make a reser-
vation by Jan. 13.

His are very personal poems to which the reader might
not have the key, but others, such as “Inquisition,” speak for
themselves:

“What are you doing there?”
They voiced with unspecified coherence
Remotely recalling the reverberation
Of their captivity
Jealousy is not flattering
Especially for the eyes
Dare I not mention the name

Diva Cellars, Carmichael Vintners, Bernardus Vineyards
& Winery, Paraiso Vineyards, Scheid Vineyards and
Ventana Vineyards.

The grand finale, from 6 to 9 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 29,
will take place at the National Steinbeck Center, incorporat-
ing a tasting of Monterey County wines, food from local
restaurants, a silent auction, entertainment, and a viewing of
the Valley of the World agricultural wing at the center.
Tickets are $65 per person or $75 at the door.

For details, call (831) 595-3341, for tickets, call (831)
775-4721 or visit the website at www.salinasrotary.org.

Of the one who could expel nouns?
Finding errors in my strategy
Condemning the length of my words
My sentences and paragraphs
What were they looking for anyway?
“ . . . by the string of my rope . . .” is available in softcov-

er at local bookstores.
❐ ❐ ❐

A CHILDREN’S book drop at Harrison Memorial
Library’s Park Branch, Mission at Sixth, was installed this
week in the parking lot east of the library in back of Piatti
Ristorante. Drive into the library’s parking lot from Mission
and follow it around to the annex parking lot, where you can
place your books in the drop without having to leave your

Don’t forget to check out

the Pine Cone’s Website!

www.carmelpinecone.com

SUMMONS
CASE NUMBER:O4C01498
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
LAWRENCE L. FOREMAN 

aka LAWRENCE FOREMAN 
aka LARRY L. FOREMAN 
aka LARRY FOREMAN, 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT 
OF MOTOR VEHICLES

and DOES 1 through 200,
inclusive

YOU ARE BEING SUED 
BY PLAINTIFF:

JUSTICE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
fka WILSHIRE WEST FEDERAL 

CREDIT UNION
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after

this summons is served on you to file a
typewritten response at this court.

A letter or phone call will not protect
you; your typewritten response must be
in proper legal form if you want the court
to hear your case.

If you do not file your response on
time, you may lose the case, and your
wages, money and property may be
taken without further warning from the
court.

There are other legal requirements.
You may want to call an attorney right
away. If you do not know an attorney,
you may call an attorney referral service.
If you cannot afford an attorney, you
may be eligible for free legal services
from a nonprofit legal services program.
You can locate these nonprofit groups at
the California Legal Services Web site
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp).
or by contacting your local court or
county bar association.

The name and address of the court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
One Regent Street
LIMITED CIVIL JURISDICTION
Inglewood, CA 90301-1295

The name, address and telephone
number of the plaintiff’s attorney, or plain-
tiff without an attorney, is:
A. LYSA SIMON, 
Bar Number 94884
17134 Devonshire St., Suite 202
Northridge, CA 91325

Notice to the person served: You are
served as an individual defendant. CCP
416.90 (individual).

Date: June 25, 2004
(s) John A. Clark, Clerk
by Sue Lilio, Deputy
Publication Dates: Dec. 10, 17, 24,

31, 2004. (PC 1208)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M72174
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner VALERIE P. SIGALA filed a peti-
tion with this court  for a decree chang-
ing names as follows: 
A.Present name: SWEETIE AALIYAH
NICOLE RESENDEZ
Proposed name: SWEETIE AALIYAH
NICOLE FUENTES  

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter shall appear
before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. 

NOTICE OF HEARING: Jan. 14,
2005, at 9:00 a.m. The address of the
court is 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey,
CA 93940.

A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition in
the following newspaper of general cir-
culation, printed in this county: The
Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Michael S. Fields
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Nov. 5, 2004

Publication dates:  Dec. 10, 17, 24,
31, 2004. (PC1209)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042837. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: ELLEN ACRES, 3912 Ronda Road,
Pebble Beach, CA 93953. SUZANNE
ELLEN THOMAS, 3912 Ronda Road,
Pebble Beach, CA 93953. This business

PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
is conducted by an individual. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious name listed above on Dec.
1, 2004. (s) Suzanne Thomas. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Dec. 2, 2004.
Publication dates: Dec. 10, 17, 24, 31,
2004. (PC1210) 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT File No. 20042804. The following
person(s) is(are) doing business as: 
1. THE COUNTRY STORE,
2. JSM DESIGN
8562 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA
93923. RICHARDSON S. MUMFORD,
8562 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA
93923. JANINE S. MUMFORD, 8562
Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA
93923. This business is conducted by a
general partnership. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the
fictitious name listed above on Nov. 30,
2004. (s) Richardson S. Mumford. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on Nov. 30, 2004.
Publication dates: Dec. 10, 17, 24, 31,
2004. (PC1211) 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042821. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: DUMONT PROPERTIES, 2959
Cormorant Rd., Pebble Beach, CA
93953. DUMONT PROPERTIES, INC.,
CALIFORNIA, 2959 Cormorant Rd.,
Pebble Beach, Ca 93953. This business
is conducted by a corporation. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names list-
ed above on Jan. 1, 2005 (s) Carina
Dumont, President. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Dec. 1, 2004. Publication
dates: Dec. 10, 17, 24, 31, 2004.
(PC1212) 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042867. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: 5% REAL ESTATE COMPANY,
West side of Dolores between 5th & 6th
upstairs, P.O. Box 6292, Carmel, CA
93921. CATHERINE THOMPSON,
35589 Texas Flatmine Rd., Coarsegold,
CA 93614. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed above on Dec.
7, 2004 (s) Catherine Thompson. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on Dec. 7, 2004.
Publication dates: Dec. 10, 17, 24, 31,
2004. (PC1213) 

SUMMONS
CASE NUMBER: M 67460
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
KIM MAUREEN MITCHELL;
and DAVID L. MITCHELL; 

and Does 1 to 10;
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAIN-

TIFF:
ANTONIO CRICELLI; 
and NINA WILCOX

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after
this summons is served on you to file a
typewritten response at this court.

A letter or phone call will not protect
you; your typewritten response must be
in proper legal form if you want the court
to hear your case.

If you do not file your response on
time, you may lose the case, and your
wages, money and property may be
taken without further warning from the
court.

There are other legal requirements.
You may want to call an attorney right
away. If you do not know an attorney,
you may call an attorney referral service
or a legal aid office (listed in the phone
book).

The name and address of the court is:
MONTEREY SUPERIOR COURT
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, California 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the plaintiff’s attorney, or plain-
tiff without an attorney, is:
Robert E. Rosenthal (Bar #67343)
BOHNEN, ROSENTHAL & 

DUSENBURY
555 Abrego Street, 2nd Floor
Monterey, California 93940
(831) 649-5551
Fax (831) 649-0272

Date: Oct. 22, 2003

(s) Sherri L. Pedersen, Clerk
by Regina Pak, Deputy
Publication Dates: Dec. 10, 17, 24,

2004. (PC 1215)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20042768. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: CASTLE COASTAL VINEYARDS,
3265 W. Figarden Drive, Fresno,
California 93710. ARROYO SECO
VINEYARD, LLC, CALIFORNIA, 3265 W.
Figarden Drive, Fresno, California
93710. This business is conducted by a
Limited liability company. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious name listed above on april
15, 1999. (s) Russell Matsumoto, Agent.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Nov. 22,
2004. Publication dates: Dec. 10, 17,
24, 31, 2004. (PC1216) 

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMIN-
ISTER ESTATE OF ARTHUR

ROSENTHAL
Case No. MP17418

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will or
estate, or both, of ARTHUR ROSENTHAL

A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been
filed by Marilyn Rosenwein in the
Superior Court of California, County of
MONTEREY.

THE PETITION FOR PROBATE
requests that Marilyn Rosenwein be
appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent.

THE PETITION requests the dece-
dent's will and codicils, if any, be admit-
ted to probate. The will and any codicils
are available for examination in the file
kept by the court.

THE PETITION requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the person-
al representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will
be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will
be granted unless an interested person
files an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court should
not grant the authority.

A HEARING on the petition will be
held on January 14, 2005 at 10:30 AM
in Dept. No. 14 located at 1200 AGUA-
JITO RD, MONTEREY CA 93940.

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a con-
tingent creditor of the deceased, you
must file your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal representa-
tive appointed by the court within four
months from the date of first issuance of
letters as provided in Probate Code sec-
tion 9100. The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months from the
hearing date noticed above.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by
the court. If you are a person interested
in the estate, you may file with the court
a Request for Special Notice (form DE-
154) of the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of any peti-
tion or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is available from the
court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner:
MITCHELL GASWIRTH ESQ
PROSKAUER ROSE LLP
2049 CENTURY PARK E
STE 3200
LOS ANGELES CA 90067
Carmel Pine Cone
CN716207 ROSENTHAL 
Dec 17,24,31, 2004
Publication dates:  Dec. 10, 17, 24,

31, 2004. (PC1214)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT File No. 20042898. The following
person(s) is(are) doing business as: 
(1) WISDOM WISDOM 
(2) WISDOMWISDOM.COM, 4000
Rio Rd. #21 (P.O. Box 223002 Carmel,
CA 93922), Carmel, CA 93923.

decree changing names as follows: 
A.Present name: LAITH ADRIAN 

PAPINEAU-ABBOUD 
Proposed name: LAITH ADRIAN 

ABBOUD
THE COURT ORDERS that all per-

sons interested in this matter shall appear
before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. 

NOTICE OF HEARING: January 21,
2005, at 9:00 a.m. The address of the
court is 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey,
CA 93940.

A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition in
the following newspaper of general cir-
culation, printed in this county: The
Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Hon. Michael S. Fields
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Dec. 9, 2004.

Publication dates:  Dec. 17, 24, 31,
2004 & Jan. 7, 2005. (PC1220)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M70696.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner ANGEL MANUEL VELAZQUEZ
HERNANDEZ filed a petition with this
court  for a decree changing names as
follows: 
A.Present name: ANGEL MANUEL
VELAZQUEZ HERNANDEZ  
Proposed name: ANGEL MIGUEL FLO-
RES HERNANDEZ.   

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter shall appear
before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. 

NOTICE OF HEARING: January 28,
2005 at 9:00 a.m. The address of the
court is 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey,
CA 93940.

A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition in
the following newspaper of general cir-
culation, printed in this county: The
Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Michael S. Fields
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Dec. 2, 2004.

Publication dates:  Dec. 24, 31,
2004, Jan. 7, 14, 2005. (PC1221)

STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL
FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING
UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME File No. 20041472. The follow-
ing person, BRAD PHILIPBAR, has
withdrawn as a general partner from the
partnership operating under the fictitious
business name of FINE JEWELRY
PHOTOGRAPHY at 136 El Hemmaro,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924.The fictitious
business name statement for the partner-
ship was filed on June 18, 2004 in the
county of Monterey. The full name and
residence of the person withdrawing as a
partner: BRAD PHILIPBAR, 26461
Mission Fields, Carmel, CA 93923. (s)
Brad Philipbar. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Nov. 3, 2004. Publication
dates: Dec. 24, 31, 2004 & Jan. 7, 14,
2005. (PC1222).

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT File No. 20042973. The following
person(s) is(are) doing business as:
CARMEL VALLEY MANOR, 8545
Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA
93923. NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
CONGREGATIONAL RETIREMENT
HOMES, INC., 8545 Carmel Valley
Road, Carmel, CA 93923. This business
is conducted by a corporation. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names list-
ed above on October 1963 (s) James R.
Valentine, Executive Director & Asst.
Secretary. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County on

Dec. 20, 2004. Publication dates: Dec.
24, 31, 2004 & Jan. 7, 14, 2005.
(PC1223) 

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Planning Commission of
the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
will conduct a public hearing in
the City Hall Council Chambers,
located on the east side of Monte
Verde between Ocean and
Seventh Avenues, on
Wednesday, January 12, 2005.
The public hearings will be
opened at 4:30 p.m. or as soon
thereafter as possible.
Following a staff report on the
project, the applicant and all
interested members of the public
will be allowed to speak or offer
written testimony. Decisions to
approve or deny the project may
be appealed to the City Council
by filing a written notice of
appeal with the office of the City
Clerk within ten (10) working
days following the date of action
by the Planning Commission and
paying a $265.00 appeal fee as
established by the City Council.
For those projects listed as
appealable to the California
Coastal Commission, appeals
may be filed directly with the
Coastal Commission for no fee,
by filing a written notice of
appeal with the Coastal
Commission’s Central Coast
office in Santa Cruz.  Such
appeals must be filed within ten
working days of the Coastal
Commission’s receipt of the City’s
Final Local Action Notice.

If you challenge the nature of the
proposed action in court, you may be
limited to raising only those issues you or
someone else raised at the public hear-
ing described in this notice, or in written
correspondence delivered to the
Planning Commission or the City Council
at, or prior to, the public hearing.

1. *CP 04-6
Application date: 12/09/04
Kevin Riches
E/s San Antonio bet 9th & 10th
Block V, Lot 8    

Consideration of a Coastal Devel-
opment Permit for the Demolition of an
existing residence and the construction of
a new residence located in the Single
Family Residential (R-1) District and the
Beach and Riparian (BR) Overlay District.

*Project is appealable to the
California Coastal Commission. 

(All projects within City limits are
located in the Coastal Zone).

Date of Publication: December 31, 2004

PLANNING COMMISSION
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Rhonda Ragghianti
Administrative Coordinator

Publication Dates: Dec. 31, 2004. 
(PC 1225)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20043001. The
following person(s) is(are) doing business
as: FLANDERS COURT OF CARMEL,
25661 Morse Drive, Carmel, CA 93923.
HERMAN G. FICKEWIRTH, 25661
Morse Drive, Carmel, CA 93923. MIRI-
AM S. FICKEWIRTH, 25527 Flanders
Drive, Carmel, CA 93923. This business
is conducted by a husband and wife.
Registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on March 15, 1994.
(s) Herman G. Fickewirth. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Dec. 23, 2004.
Publication dates: Dec. 31, 2004 and
Jan. 7, 14, 21, 28, 2005. (PC1226) 

GILBERT FAY WISDOM, 4000 Rio Rd.
#21, Carmel, CA 93923. This business is
conducted by an individual. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names list-
ed above on July 1, 2004 (s) Gilbert Fay
Wisdom. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County on
Dec. 10, 2004. Publication dates: Dec.
17, 24, 31, 2004 & Jan. 7, 2005.
(PC1217) 

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M72463.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing names as follows: 
A.Present name: DONALD R. CAPPARIS 
Proposed name: DONALD R. CAPARIS   

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter shall appear
before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. 

NOTICE OF HEARING: Jan. 14,
2005, at 9:00 a.m. The address of the
court is 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey,
CA 93940.

A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition in
the following newspaper of general cir-
culation, printed in this county: The
Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Robert O’Farrell
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Dec. 8, 2004.

Publication dates:  Dec. 17, 24, 31,
2004 & Jan. 7, 2005 . (PC1218)

SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

DECLARATION AND REQUEST
FOR PUBLICATION OF SUM-

MONS AND PETITION; ORDER
CASE NO. DR42365

SANDRA A. RICKS, Petitioner
vs. MAURICE RICKS, Respondent

I, the undersigned, declare:
I am the Plaintiff in the above-enti-

tled action.
Respondent and I separated

November 1999. After returning home
on November 18, 1999, I discovered our
apartment was completely empty.
Respondent was unemployed so I had no
employer to call. I received a call from a
friend of Respondents who informed me
that Respondent had moved to Arkansas.
I called every phone number that I knew
of in Arkansas however everyone that I
talked to has told me that they had not
seen him. I had someone do an internet
search however no information was
found. I have not been able to locate
Respondent for the past five years.

I do not desire to wait until which
time Respondent returns to continue with
my divorce and my life. I request that the
court grant my request for publication so
that I may move on with my life.

I request that proof of service of the
summons be allowed by publication in
The Carmel Pine Cone.

Dated: September 29, 2004
(s)Petitioner- In Pro Per, Sandra A.

Ricks.
This statement was filed with the

County Clerk of Monterey County on
Dec. 7, 2004.

(s) Lisa M Galdos, Clerk, 
(s) J. Villanueva, Deputy
Publication dates:  Dec. 17, 24, 31,

2004 & Jan. 7, 2005 . (PC1219)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M72472.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

ANNE MARIE PAPINEAU and SAMIR
ABDEL RAHMAN ABBOUD petitioners,
filed a petition with this court  for a



$261,810 would have gone toward the annual Capital
Improvement Program (three-fourths of 1 percent), and
$87,270 (one-quarter of 1 percent) would have helped fund
tourism promotion.

Because the TOT increase initiative was brought to the
council as a result of a petition drive, the council either had
to approve the ordinance as written, or let voters decide. It
could not change any of the provisions,
including the specific allocations and the
lack of a sunset date.

Guillen recommended the council put the
measure on the ballot.

“We can’t change a comma, let alone sub-
stance, or allocation, or anything,” Carmel
Mayor Sue McCloud observed.

City attorney Don Freeman told the coun-
cil that because the proposed tax increase has
no expiration date, once it is approved by
two-thirds of the voters, it would take anoth-
er election to repeal it.

Chamber, hoteliers opposed
Robert Little, whose family has owned

and operated the Carmel Sands Lodge since 1957, said his
guests often ask how much the tax is on the rooms. He wor-
ried the increase could affect business and suggested the city
find another income source.

“This is a heck of a burden,” he said. “If the city needs
that money, it’s time for some creative thinking.”

Carmel Chamber of Commerce board
president Tom Williams commented, “We are
not happy how this has come forward. We
particularly don’t like the allocation of
funds.”

The chamber would prefer city decision
makers have control over spending and said
the issue should be brought to a vote rather
than approved outright by the council.

Resident Vinz Koller disagreed. He doubt-
ed a few dollars more per room would scare

away visitors who spend an
average of $166 per day while
visiting the Peninsula.

“$750,000 frees up some
discretionary money — it gives you a lot
more discretion than if you didn’t have it,” he
said, citing the figure pitched by proponents
as the additional annual revenue the tax
increase would generate. “It gives $90,000
more in tourism promotion, so it benefits
everyone all around. I can’t find anything
wrong with it, so I hope you adopt it.”

Erling Lagerholm, who serves on the
Carmel Historic Resources Board, said the
tax’s fundamental flaw is its specific alloca-
tions.

“I would hate to have my hands in handcuffs on that par-
ticular score. The needs of the city change from time to
time,” he said. “I question the advisability of those alloca-
tions.”

To which resident Linda Anderson responded, “With all
due respect, I think you have your hands in handcuffs now
because you don’t have any money.”

She said the allocated funds would free up other money in
the budget and urged the council to adopt the tax increase.

“You have said over and over you’re going to find new
revenue,” she said. “This is your opportunity to do that.”

Take it to the polls
Given that an identical council-sponsored tax increase

would have to receive approval from two-thirds of the voters
before it could be imposed, councilman Mike Cunningham
said ratifying a tax hike forwarded with signatures from 15
percent of the electorate would be an end-run on the state law
requiring voters’ super-majority approval. “We need to take
this to the citizens and have them decide, and I think a
polling place is the way to go.” There have been problems
with previous all-mail elections, such as ballots undelivered
by the postal service and a private election company’s use of
outdated property tax records to locate voters’ names and
addresses.

“The safest thing to do is a traditional polling-place elec-
tion,” he continued. “It costs $2,000 more, but that’s a small
premium to pay to make sure the election reflects the will of
the voters.”

With councilmen Erik Bethel and Gerard Rose absent, the
council voted 3-0 in favor of putting the matter on a ballot.
Members then adopted a resolution stating the election
would be held sometime before April 11 — but no earlier
than March 27 — and that it would be conducted at the polls.
The most likely dates are March 29 and April 5.

Councilwoman Paula Hazdovac asked if
the council could take a position in the ballot
literature — presumably in opposition, given
its previous decisions not to pursue a TOT
increase and instead focus on increasing the
sales tax.

Because it is a citizen-led initiative,
Freeman said the council cannot use tax
money to campaign against the measure, but
it can send out neutral information about its
pros and cons. If it takes an official stand
against the tax hike at a council meeting, it is
prohibited from disseminating any informa-
tion to voters after that. 

“The council can take a position or put out
information, but it can’t do both,” he said. “Most often, coun-
cils wish to give out information rather than take a position.”
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The Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Adult Classes Sunday 9 AM • Children’s Sunday School 10 AM 

Sunday Worship 10 am
“Carmel’s Neighborhood Church for 100 Years”
624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:00AM, 8:00AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:30PM

Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 
Days before First Friday and Holy Days: 4:00PM to 5:00PM

Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

Rio Road, Carmel

CHURCH SERVICESCHURCH SERVICES

Advertise Your Church Services or Events Here

◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone • 624-0162

Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831-624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org
Validated parking available at the Plaza garage.

✞ Contemporary Worship Service at 9 AM
✞ Adult Class at 9 AM   ✞ Traditional Service at 10:30 AM

✞ Children and Youth Sunday School at 10:30 AM

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Monte Verde St. btwn. 5th & 6th
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m. every Wed. Evening

Also 12 Noon 1st Wednesday each month
Reading Room - Open Week Days 9 - 5 • Saturday 10 - 4 • Closed Sundays & Holidays

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

Church in the Forest
at Stevenson School

Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach
9:15 am Music Prelude – 9:30 am Service

Multi-denominational
624-1374  •  www.churchintheforest.org

Calvary Chapel
25 Ford Road, Carmel Valley
Pastor Bruce Muller  899-5800

Sunday Morning Service 10:30 am
Great Music & Fellowship

Reaching the Valley with the Good News of God

The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5
A COMMUNITY THAT WORSHIPS GOD AND EXPERIENCES SPIRITUAL GROWTH

THROUGH A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST

Carmel Presbyterian Church, Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.SUNDAYPM.COM

Sundays @ 6PM

Today’s Real Estate
by  MAUREEN MASON

Certified Residential Specialist

Quitclaim: What it is 
and isn’t

All too often referred to – incor-
rectly – as “quick claim deed,” a quit
claim deed does exactly what the
words rather oddly express. The person signing it quits all
claim of ownership to a property and verifies that with this
deed.

A Deed is not a contract, not a negotiated set of terms. It
is a conveyance, a document with which one or more people
give over complete or partial rights of ownership to another
person or group of people. It has the names of all parties,
their addresses, the date, the legal description of the proper-
ty, and other formulaic data. It is recorded at the County
Recorder’s Office, an act which makes it, for legal purposes,
known to all interested parties.

Generally, the  main deed in a transaction is a trust deed
or warranty deed. But there are other kinds of deeds, a quit
claim among them. What does a quit claim do? It allows a
person or people to declare that they make no claim of own-
ership to a property, including to a portion of the property
whose ownership is in question, like an intruding fence.
What does it not do? It does not absolve its signers of any
potential liability regarding the property. For example, it
doesn’t eliminate all liability for co-signors on a loan secured
by the property, even though it will eliminate all claims of
ownership. For further details, check your legal advisor. For
real estate help call Maureen at 622-2565 and visit her web-
site at www.maureenmason.com.

Maureen Mason is a Realtor® 
with Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty.

COURTESY TO THE TRADE

26542 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel  •  (831) 622-0544
Showroom Hours: 11am - 5pm Mon. - Sat. • www.vanbrigglefloors.com

We Ship Anywhere • License #394673

EXCLUSIVELY AT

S I N C E          1 9 7 0

SALE!

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 TO 6

214 17TH STREET • PACIFIC GROVE

649-0689

Vintage & 
Vintage “Inspired” 

Clothing
Unique Jewelry 
& Accessories

TOT
From page 1A

LAGOON
From page 1A

began to flow to the Pacific Ocean.
Supervisor Dave Potter, who also observed the chan-

nel opening, said new protocols used this year would
help protect juvenile steelhead trout from being swept
out to sea as the lagoon emptied. County bulldozers,
which began work before dawn Thursday, cut the artifi-
cial channel in a wide arc. “The idea is to keep the water
from flowing too fast,” Potter said.

Every winter for at least 40 years — except during
periods of extreme drought — the county has opened
the lagoon to the sea to protect homes in a low-lying
neighborhood on its north shore. Four years ago, U.S.
wildlife officials ordered the bulldozers not to open the
lagoon — insisting that it be allowed to breach “natu-
rally” to protect the fish. As a result, several homes
flooded that year.

Heavy rains, not much wind
Thursday’s heavy downpours caused some local

flooding, including homes in the area of Carpenter and
Second, and several city streets. Fallen trees caused
power outages and blocked Carpenter Street, the main
artery out of the north end of town, for about an hour.
Outside the city, branches fell on power lines and a fall-
en tree chipped outbuildings in the Highlands.

‘This is a heck

of a burden.’

— Robert Little

‘. . . it benefits

everyone all

around.’

— Vinz Koller
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Editorial

Put the TOT issue to rest

A VOTE of the people often isn’t the best way to settle a political contro-

versy.

Imagine what would happen at the national level, for example, if tax rates,

welfare benefits and questions such as how many new aircraft carriers to buy

were decided by popular election. 

Just contemplating the TV ads they’d have to sit through during campaigns

over such divisive issues should be enough to make anybody cringe. Elected

officials who have the people’s trust and the time to study minutiae are the best

people to resolve such matters.

But local issues in small towns such as Carmel are different. Here, it is per-

fectly appropriate to ask the voters specific questions about their hometown’s

future. The city council is also perfectly capable of handling the myriad topics

presented to them. But there’s nothing wrong with asking the voters — as long

as their decisions are considered final.

The question of increasing the TOT, for example, is not too complicated for

the people of Carmel to grasp. They can make up their own minds whether it is

fair to ask visitors to bear an even greater share of the town’s tax burden, and

whether doing so might hurt the local economy.

But, having submitted the issue to the voters, the activists who circulated the

petition advocating an increase in the TOT must respect their will. If the voters

say No, the question should not be raised again for at least 10 years.

In that sense, submitting a question to the voters can be beneficial. Selling

Flanders Mansion was a major issue in April’s municipal election. All the can-

didates who wanted to sell it won, and the candidates who didn’t want to sell it

lost, and the sale should, therefore, proceed. But still the debate continues,

fueled by the passions of a small group of people who just can’t bear to see the

old house go. Surely even they would have to concede if a vote of the people

went against them.

So come next spring, the citizens of Carmel will decide whether visitors

should pay an extra $2 for each $100 on their hotel bills. Whatever the voters

say, everyone should be prepared to accept their resolution.

ADA a ‘pioneering civil 
rights measure’
Dear Editor,

The Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) is indeed imperfect, but the problem
is not, as you suggest in your Dec. 24 edito-
rial, with our Congressman Sam Farr.

As one who worked on Capitol Hill dur-
ing its consideration, I can attest that ADA
exemplifies the classic legislative compro-
mise in which advocates for the disabled
won the theoretical right to access, but busi-
ness and “anti-big-government” groups suc-
cessfully precluded inclusion of an enforce-
ment mechanism.

I, too, love Casanova and Tarpy’s and am
appalled that certain lawyers engage in
extortionist tactics to make some quick cash,
but it is not a congressman’s job to weigh in
on individual lawsuits, and Sam Farr should
not be your scapegoat. In fact, so long as the
Washington business lobby and its
Republican allies continue to block federal
enforcement of ADA, the courts will be the
only avenue for ADA implementation. For
all its flaws, ADA remains a pioneering civil
rights measure. If The Pine Cone is going to
weigh in on federal legislative issues, it
should learn its legislative history and apply
it constructively.

Edith Wilkie Edwards, Carmel

An ‘unfair business 
advantage’
Dear Editor,

Although I do not often agree with The
Pine Cone’s take on compliance laws for the
disabled, I do agree there should be, as your
editor has suggested, a compliance-period-
before-suit provision in the law.

I would like to try to balance out your
one-sided coverage of ADA issues by giving
some ink to questions such as why the suc-
cessful businesses you mentioned (Mission
Ranch, Casanova) are not in compliance.

You mentioned the Little Red House in
P.G. It’s a great spot and we all love the
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“Henry, put the map down. People will think we’re tourists.”

See LETTERS next page
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place. Yet, it was obvious that the place was inaccessible
when it was remodeled into a cafe. Did they really think
pushing a button and having employees lift disabled folks up
the stairs was going to be legal?

The Pine Cone is a big supporter of small business.
Consider this: Isn’t an unfair business advantage given to the
Little Red House that another restaurant which opened at the
same time had to buy a lift and permanently give up a table
to achieve access when the Little Red House did neither?

Yes, we need the political will to make the law better. We
also need the commitment to make disabled access a reality.

Susan Goldbeck, Pacific Grove

‘Highest standards of journalism’
Dear Editor,

Just a word of apprciation for your issues of Dec. 16 and
23, in which you covered so fully the facts and law of the
ADA scam presently afflicting business in our area. Printing
the complete opinion of the Los Angeles federal court was
bold and superbly educational, and the Dec. 23 editorial on
Rep. Farr’s inaction was right on point. You are meeting the
highest standards of journalism.

Eric Julber, attorney-at law, Carmel

Where’s the money?
Dear Editor,

With regard to the ongoing discussion about TOT, I don’t
think I’ve ever seen any discussion about the increase in TOT
brought about by the increase in cost of rentals.

Clearly if the cost of occupancy has gone up by 10 per-
cent, then the income from the TOT has also gone up. I think
this leads to two questions: How much has the cost of occu-
pancy gone up, and what has happened to this “new”
income?

John Donnelly, Carmel

‘Collaboration is the way to succceed’
Dear Editor,

It saddens me to see the continued adversarial tack taken

by J. Ritchie Dunn (Monterey County Herald, Dec. 23) and
those members of our community who are bent on opposi-
tion to any form of collaboration between the city of Carmel
and its business community. The Carmel Chamber of
Commerce has maintained for many years a visitor center on
San Carlos which serves over 60,000 tourists a year. We cre-
ated a new website this year directed specifically to travelers
from other parts of the state and America. We support
Carmel-by-the-Sea in this and many other ways, through the
dues of our membership. We receive no financial support
from the city of Carmel-by-the-Sea. To suggest we are
“greedy“ is both divisive and insulting. Rather than sit on
our “duff ” waiting for tourists to come to Carmel and then
trying to tax them into non-existence, we continue to reach
out to those who would visit our town. What, exactly, Mr.
Dunn have you done lately to help sustain the public coffers?

There are many in Carmel who believe as I do.
Collaboration is the way to succeed. The tax dollars we do
raise through local sales tax and TOT stay in our community.
Insuring the strong and continued support of visitors is how
we will have the funds to maintain the institutions we feel are
important. It is also how we will be able to maintain the bud-
get in Carmel. At the moment, more than 50 percent of the
operating budget comes from sales tax and TOT. The busi-
ness community is proud to contribute more than its fair
share.

Both businesses and residents have a vested interest in the
city. Many residents are also business owners and members
of the Carmel Chamber of Commerce. We will continue to
search for ways to collaborate with the whole of the commu-
nity. We must all, business and resident alike, join in our
efforts to expand the limits of what we see as possible. In
this way we will insure mutually beneficial results with a
strong business district and a vibrant and engaged residential
population.

Tom Williams
President, Carmel Chamber of Commerce

Funding the fight against cancer
Dear Editor,

Twenty years ago, the American Cancer Society opened a
small quality resale shop in Pacific Grove with the plan of

raising funds for patient services and cancer research. The
numbers have just come in for fiscal year 2003-2004 and we
are proud to say our shop raised a record-breaking $467,000!
We could not have achieved this success without the help of
local residents.

For two decades, the P.G. Discovery Shop has enjoyed
incredible support from out community through donations of
gently used items, hundreds of loyal shoppers, regular atten-
dance to in-store cancer information events, and of course
the nearly half-million hours worked by very committed vol-
unteers.

During 2004 it is estimated 1,415 people living in
Monterey County will hear the words, “You have cancer,”
and 540 will die from the disease. We’re working to change
that. Last week, three society-funded researchers were
awarded the Nobel Prize in chemistry. The award brings to 35
the number of society-supported researchers who have won
the prize since 1946. Through your support of the Discovery
Shop and other American Cancer Society events you enable
us to fund the fight against cancer. Thank you.

Judy Parker, Discovery Shop Manager

Thanks for the holiday cheer
Dear Editor,

I would like to express my thanks and the thanks of many
others who noticed the red bell cut-out hanging from the
stanchion near the Carmel Mission on Rio Road. It was a
pleasant surprise and an unselfish expression of holiday
cheer from whoever erected it. These stanchions usually
hoist green metal bells and can be seen up and down our
state. They mark the King’s Highway (El Camino Real) that
connected the California missions. It’s a shame that the one
near the Carmel mission, probably one of the most visited
missions in the state, should remain empty without a land-
mark bell. Once the holidays are over I hope the city can
find a way to replace the bell that would normally hang there.
It has remained empty way too long. Since the city coffers
are running on empty, maybe the mayor knows someone
who could donate to the cause and get that permanent bell
replaced.

Carolyn Hardy, Carmel

• Over 2,400 custom 
frame choices. A perfect 
blend of quality and price

• Conservation framing
• Conveniently located 

at Mid Valley Center 
on Carmel Valley Road

• Mirrors, posters and 
other fine reproductions

105 Mid Valley Ctr.
Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923

(831) 625-2455

The “Paul & Nellie” team 
is now “Paul, Nellie & Mark”

Get the powerful combination 
of experience, enthusiasm and energy

We know the market and put our clients in the best position to succeed.  
Call us for a consultation on selling or buying, and see how we work.

Call Paul & Nellie Brocchini 831-624-1414  or  Mark Ryan 831-238-1498
www.carmelabodes.com

Follow our real estate columns published in the Carmel Pine Cone

TEAM POWER
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Kelsey’s photo alongside.
“He was really proud of the city,” Kelsey said of his

grandfather, who served in the U.S. Navy in World War II and
Korea, and was voted commander of the American Legion
Post in Carmel three times.

“He was a working man who volunteered a lot of his time
to the community,” he said.

In addition to his service as a volunteer firefighter, Mr.
Kelsey was a Little League coach and umpire, served on the
board of the Carmel Youth Center and ran the Bingmobile on
the 18th Hole at Pebble Beach during the Crosby Pro-Am,
which became the AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am.

Mr. Kelsey is survived by his wife of 59 years, Frances
“Frankie” of Carmel, daughters Dee DeChalk of Marina and
Randy Elliott of Magalia; grandchildren James Joshua (J.J.),
Joseph Elliott, Kelsey Ann Elliott, Jaime Elliot, Casey
DeChalk, Mary DeChalk and Matthew DeChalk; and eight
great-grandchildren.

Private family services will be held, with arrangements
under the direction of The Paul Mortuary. Memorial contri-
butions may be sent to the Alzheimer’s Association, 182 El
Dorado St., Monterey, CA 93940.

KELSEY
From page 13A

Kelsey said. “He always made people feel welcome.”
Hill, who attended Carmel High in the early ’60s, recalled

racing from the parking lot at lunchtime to grab one of the
Rinky Dink’s nine stools.

“It was the place to be. It probably averaged 30 people in
there, including passing food to people outside,” Hill said.

Opening at 4:30 a.m., the Rinky Dink was also the gath-
ering place of many tradespeople and the site of frequent
deals.

“If you needed a sheet-metal guy, you went to the Rinky
Dink and found one,” he said.

And whenever an emergency call went out for fire volun-
teers while he was working in the restaurant, Mr. Kelsey
would appear, helmet on and apron flapping out from under-
neath his turnout jacket, Hill recalled.

The restaurant closed May 21, 1977, when the bank next
door was being built. The workers who had gathered there for
years raised the entire building and loaded it onto a truck to
move it to the middle school,  according to Hill. The door
still hangs in the Village Pub just a few blocks away, with Mr.

Two Girls 
From Carmel

SPECIALISTS IN HOUSEKEEPING

Bonded • Free Estimates 
EST. 1979

SO MANY 
DIRTBALLS…

SO LITTLE TIME
Weekly or every other 
week – we’ll tailor our 

services to meet your needs.

626-4426
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TUCKER SWENSON, 6, a
cavalier King Charles
spaniel, isn’t allowed to

watch Animal Planet on television
because his barking, jumping and
other manifestations of excitement
are too much for his mom and
dad.

Mom Bonnie and Dad Ron said
Tucker looks out the window and
goes to the front door, expecting
those animals on TV to be there.
Where can they all have gone?

So enamored is he of cats and
dogs in particular, he’ll dash in
from another room when he rec-
ognizes the music of a dog or cat
food commercial. More jumping

and barking.
The strange thing about all that

is, Tucker didn’t bark at all until he
was four years old. He just started
one day, and the Swensons have
not known a moment of peace
since.

Tucker has two homes: one on
Carmel Point, and one in San Jose.
The one in San Jose doesn’t have
a beach, but it does have Tucker’s
nephew and niece, Garrett, 1-1/2
and Lily, 4, who visit often, and for
whom he waits with great antici-
pation when he knows they’re
coming over. Playmates are
always welcome, but his retriever
friends, Bruno and Hannibal, are

not always available. His favorite
inanimate playthings are his rope
toy and his “baby,” a stuffed blue
dog, which he carries about with
him.  

Mom and Tucker play hide and
seek indoors quite often. When
Mom first introduced him to the
game, she hid a toy in a waste
basket. She rues the day she ever
did that — and hasn’t repeated the
mistake since — because every
now and then, Tucker goes
through the house, upsetting
wastebaskets room after room,
and sorting through the contents
with his cute freckled nose. 

Sandy Claws By Margot Petit Nichols
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Holiday Open Houses this weekend!

■  This week’s cover home, located in Pacific Grove
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F
or all your real estate
needs, please call me. I
was raised on the

Monterey Peninsula, and I
am experienced in all phases
of buying, selling, remodel-
ing, and new construction. Let
me share my enthusiasm with
you for this magnificent area.

LUCIE CAMPOS

CARMEL

2 NW TORRES & 8TH: $1,325,000
Brian A C & Lisa A Steel to Thomas H & Amy W
Zellbach
SE CORNER CAMINO REAL & 9TH AV:
$2,093,000
Chris & Anne Tescher to Ronald Verdoorn

CARMEL - SOUTH COAST

None

CARMEL VALLEY

38302 LAUREL SPRINGS RD: $255,000
Victor N & Carla L Austin to Margaret Eldred Camara

2 ESQUILINE RD: $690,000
Rick W Richardson to Oscar Grijalva
26580 BONITA WY: $1,400,000
F Keith & Anna Maria Johns to Shehab & Victoria
Peach Saddy
25275 OUTLOOK DR: $1,075,000
Helen Kosik Westly to Walter J Bilger
222 PUNTA DEL MONTE: $1,055,000
Jeffrey L & Susan R Trapp to Rick W & Elizabeth A
Richardson
BERWICK DR: $210,000
Martial E Molinari to Mojtaba Tavakolian

PEBBLE BEACH

1021 ADOBE LN: $1,550,000
Nino M Ventresca to Russell & Maura A Schwar
Watkins

About the Cover
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Huge Bay Views,
Pacific Grove

If it wasn’t for the beautifully restored original fir floors
you wouldn’t think you were in a historic home. This 3
bedroom, 2.5 bath home has been completely restored
and remodeled with the utmost attention to details and
updated with modern amenities keeping the integrity of
the era yet giving it the feel of a personal bed and break-
fast. The 38 windows framing the big rooms keep the
home light and bright all year round. The large backyard
has an outdoor fireplace and quaint guest cottage mak-
ing it perfect for entertaining and keeping your privacy.
All these amenities plus incredible ocean views from the
porch, the living rooms and master bedroom! 

Call Carol for a private showing to see
this property’s beauty first hand. Call 831-236-7036

A. Martin Schlarmann, 
Owner/Agent

A Carmel Valley Brokerage
for your

Carmel Valley home.

SELLERS:
Listing Services using the 
latest in web/computer tech-
nology to sell your home.

BUYERS:
E-mail notice of current and
new listings… automatically!

Find out more today:
www.onlycarmelvalleyhomes.com

Home sales the week of Dec. 5-11, 2004
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CAROL

CRANDALL

831.620.1355

THE MITCHELL GROUP

REAL ESTATE

P.O. Box 223239
Carmel, California 93922

831.622.4848
www.mikecanning.com

MIKE CANNING

Front-Line Monterey Peninsula Country Club
Opportunity knocks with this prime front-line MPCC golf course property. Coveted west-of-
Stevenson location, it’s just a short stroll to Bird Rock and the beautiful oceanside walking
trails. Offering beautiful ocean views over the new Shore Course, this older 4 bedroom, 2
bath residence awaits your plans for the construction of the golf-front home of your dreams.
Offered at $2,495,000

SPECIALIZING IN
OCEAN, GOLF &
RANCH PROPERTIES

The Ultimate Golfer’s Retreat
Situated ideally along the second hole of the famed Pebble Beach Golf Links, this enchant-
ing home offers spectacular views of Stillwater Cove and is a short stroll to all of the
amenities at the Beach and Tennis Club, The Spa at Casa Palmero, and the shops and
restaurants at The Lodge. Perfect for entertaining family, friends and clients. This impec-
cable home, rich in character and comfort, includes 3 gracious suites, each with their pri-
vate outer deck, private guest living area and a classic golfer’s den. Elegant yet inviting, the
tastefully appointed home is offered fully furnished - bring your clubs and toothbrush. A
rare opportunity for those seeking that sought-after combination of ocean views, close to
The Lodge golf frontage location and turn-key condition. Offered at $15,950,000

White Sands

Offering an unparalleled combination of ocean views, privacy, easy access to Carmel
and that rarest of amenities - true Carmel beach-front, this inviting home is literally
situated on the white sands of Carmel Beach.  A walled, entry garden patio affords
complete privacy and welcomes you to the updated 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath beach house.
Stunning beach and bay views extend from the dining, living and front bedroom.  The
oversized lot flows down to the beach where a gate and hidden passage offer entry
directly to the beach itself.  Even amongst the best, this property presents a unique site
and opportunity. Offered at $9,495,000
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MONTEREY/SALINAS HWY

Bedrooms: 3 
Baths: 3

Sq. Ft.: 3,300
(includes guest house)

Price: 
$3,950,000

624.0136

Set atop 2.5 prime ocean view acres
and totally remodeled in 1999 this
home shows true craftsmanship with
attention to details. Open beam ceil-
ings, beautiful hardwood floors and
more. Three separate finished units
are well placed on the property. Too
many things to list!

Bedrooms: 3
Baths: 3.5

Sq. Ft.: 3,696
Price: $1,685,000

Total upgrade package --
cabinets, marble, tile

floors, cherry wood
hardwood floors, Carmel
Stone fireplace, stainless
steel appliances, granite

countertops, built-in
speaker system, crown
molding and more. All
set in a quiet location
with golf course and

mountain views. 

646.2120

Custom
Villa in

Pasadera

Bedrooms: 3
Baths: 2

Sq. Ft.: 1,600
Price: $1,795,000

Built in 1903 on Dolores
Street, this classic home

was moved to present
location in 1957. The

home has been painstak-
ingly remodeled and

expanded. An open and
light interior features fir

and limestone floors,
original Carmel stone

fireplace, custom built-
ins and more.

624.6482

Historic
Masterpiece

Bedrooms: 5  
Baths: 4+

Sq. Ft.: 4,307
Price: 

$1,800,000

646.2120

BIG SUR

m i t c h e l l g r o u p . c o m

The Hawk’s
Nest

For a list of our Open Houses this weekend, 
please turn to the Directory in the Real Estate Section..

MONTEREY/SALINAS HWY

Las Palmas
Estate

PEBBLE BEACH

CARMEL

Acres: 20+ 
Price: $525,000

This one’s a remodeler’s
dream featuring excel-
lent views from Los
Padres Forest to the
ocean. Two cabins on
property, both one bed-
room/one bath, green-
house, two propane
tanks, generator, solar,
plus 10gpm well. No
permit for houses.

659.2267

CARMEL VALLEY

Bedrooms: 4
Baths: 2

Price: $895,000

This fresh home sports
new carpet and saltillo

tile. Huge great room
with wet bar and floor-
to-ceiling bay windows

that look out over
Carmel Valley. Set on a
fully usable .5 acre par-

cel. Enjoy large front
and back yards.

659.2267

Remodeled
California

Ranch

CARMEL VALLEY

Bedrooms: 4
Baths: 4

Sq. Ft.: 4,600
Price: $3,095,000

Newly constructed, this
gated property is sur-
rounded by the quiet

ambiance of the woods.
Plenty of space for

expansion. Amenities
include expansive

decks, a sauna room
and Jacuzzi tub, large

kitchen and more. 

624.6482

Views of
the Pacific

Bedrooms: 3
Baths: 2
Sq. Ft.: 2,262
Price: $1,900,000

This two-story Cape Cod
is set on a large 8,000+
sq. ft., level lot with
ocean and golf course
views. Home needs
some updating but is in
good condition.
Amenities include a
woodburning fireplace,
two car garage, patio
and more. Easy walk to
beach and trails.  

624.0136

CARMEL HIGHLANDS

PEBBLE BEACH

Recognized By 
Who’s Who In Luxury Real Estate

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
624-6482

CARMEL RANCHO
624-1566

CARMEL VALLEY
659-2267

PACIFIC GROVE
646-2120

CARMEEL-BY-THE-SEA
624-0136

Ocean &
City Lights
Views 

MONTEREY

Bedrooms: 2
Baths: 2
Sq. Ft.: 1,485
Price: $625,000 

Tranquil condo with forest
views. Single level unit on
carport level. Many nice
upgrades, California clos-
ets, marble floors in baths,
new ceramic sink in
kitchen w/instant hot
water. New water heater.
one car garage. Breakfast
nook and fireplace in liv-
ing room. 

624.0136

Bedrooms: 3  
Baths: 4.5

Sq. Ft.: 4,900
Price: 

$2,995,000

659.2267

Classic early California architecture,
fountains, stonework, landscaping
and gardens enhance this private,
quiet and gated custom crafted
home. Along with spectacular views
of sun-drenched mountains, features
include high ceilings, wine storage,
outdoor BBQ, pool, spa and more. 

CARMEL VALLEY

Presented with flair, this light and
airy Tuscan style home has city
lights and mountain views on an
extra large, level and landscaped lot
with fountains, outdoor fireplace
and concrete driveway. Custom
touches include hand troweled
walls, paint, murals and more. 

Bedrooms: 3
Baths: 2.5

Sq. Ft.: 3,111
Price: $1,695,000

This home’s flowing
floor plan includes a for-
mal dining room, family
room with Carmel stone

fireplace, and a light
and bright kitchen.

Spacious bedrooms,
separate spa room off

the master bath, plus a
well manicured yard.  

659.2267

14th
Fairway at

Quail
Lodge

CARMEL VALLEY

Lot: 4,700+ sq. ft.
Price: $599,000

Seaside investment
opportunity. This is a
great duplex income
property, or live in one
unit and rent the other.
Front unit: Two bed-
rooms, one bath, 770
sq. ft. Back unit: Two
bedrooms, one bath,
650 sq ft. Fixer upper.
Bring your hammer and
go to work. 

646.2120

SEASIDE

Bedrooms: 3
Baths: 2

Sq. Ft.: 1,900
Price: $1,425,000

Private and central 
location. Completely

remodeled in 2003 with
new copper plumbing,

updated electrical,
upgraded kitchen, gran-

ite countertops, maple
cabinetry, river rock fire-
place, spa, gardens and

large deck.

624.6482
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T uscan architectural styling, breathtaking views and 

hand-crafted fi nishes contribute to the atmosphere 

of artistry and prestige that surrounds Los Castillos, a 

private enclave of 15 custom luxury villas. Four distinct 

fl oorplans ranging in size from 3,133-4,550 sq. ft. reveal lush 

landscaping, engaging entry foyers, lavish master suites, 

gracious entertaining areas and intimate outdoor living 

spaces with incredible views. Three and four bedroom villas 

feature up to four and one half baths with prices starting 

from the high $1,000,000s.  Also included is a full golf 

membership and a generous designer allowance creating an 

opportunity of a lifetime.

This unprecedented special offer represents Monterey 

Development Group’s fi nal community at Pasadera, 

which boasts the only Jack Nicklaus Signature Design 

Golf Course on the Monterey Peninsula. Memberships 

at the Pasadera Country Club include golf, tennis, fi tness, 

swimming, and full concierge service.

Monterey Development Group, in its continuous effort to improve its product, reserves the right in its sole discretion to change phases, fl oorplans, 
elevations, square footage, specifi cations and prices without notice. Square footages approximate.

Take Highway 1 S. to Highway 68 E.

Turn Left onto Pasadera Dr.

Turn Left onto Via Del Milargo.

Turn Left onto Estrella D’oro.

(831) 647-7100
WWW. M D G H O M E S. C O M
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stuff. One morning last week, they had huge
trucks parked on Sixth and on San Carlos,
and they had wooden pallets stacked on the
road and boxes stacked on the sidewalk,”
McCloud said. “That’s against our city code.
They are in the hands of liquidators.”

City administrator Rich Guillen said such
complaints, which also arose when
Rittmaster and Oxbridge liquidated their
inventories, highlight weaknesses in the cur-

rent law. 
Obviously, a $50 fine is not

much of a motivator for an
out-of-town corporation, and
for the city to charge a corpo-
rate officer with a crime is
probably overkill. 

“The problem is the ordi-
nance is based on a lot of
mutual trust, and sometimes
chain stores like Dansk think
they can come in and do what
they need to do to make it
profitable for them,” Guillen

said. “Most of the cities and public agencies
they deal with don’t have anything like this.”

Guillen said the city ordinance aims to
prevent several-month-long “store closing”
sales and protect other downtown retailers
from being undercut by an influx of invento-
ry selling at rock-bottom prices.

“We’re trying to work things out with
Dansk right now and are also looking to put
more teeth in the ordinance,” Guillen said.

As far as sign waving on Highway 1 is
concerned, the city has little recourse, since
it’s outside Carmel-by-the-Sea’s jurisdiction.

“They’re in a pedestrian area, and if they
want to carry a sign, they can,” CHP public
information officer Richard Richards said.

Guillen said McCloud plans to raise the
issue with the county board of supervisors to
see if a rule might be developed, while
Guillen intends to contact incoming county
administrative officer Lew Bauman.

“That’s not something we really want on
our scenic highway,” Guillen said.

Fabulously private and enhanced by a large, lushly landscaped lot, this 3
bedroom, 3 bath residence is imbued with the very essence of Carmel,
while also offering all the benefits of a new home. Just a short distance to
town, this beautifully appointed property offers 2 Master suites, a  spacious
living room, large dining room, and 3 fireplaces, one even in the kitchen.

Offered at $1,988,888

Judie Profeta
831.620.6118

apr-carmel.com  |  CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA Junipero Btw. 5th & 6th  

The Essence of Carmel

Personalized, 
Not Franchised

Becky Jones, Realtor
831-372-5306

becky@shanklerealestate.com
www.beckyonline.com

Tierra Grande ~ Carmel Valley
Enjoy the spectacular valley views from this beauti-
ful 3 bedroom, 2 bath Tierra Grande home. This
Carmel Valley home offers 2,700 square feet of liv-
ing space, tiled kitchen and bath, tons of natural
sunlight, a 2-car garage and room for your own pri-

vate vineyards. All within minutes of mid-valley shopping. $1,075,000.

Servicing buyers and sellers throughout the Monterey Peninsula

Pacific Grove
The beach is just a stroll away from this charming
2 bedroom, 1 bath home has a remodeled kitchen,
hardwood floors, inside laundry and converted
garage. Located in the desirable area of 17-Mile
Drive, just minutes to Pebble each. $625,000.

www.jonesgrouprealestate.com

CHRISTINE MONTEITH
REALTOR®

Call: 831.236.7780

Have a Happy New Year!

I look forward to working with

you in 2005. 

Big On Experience Yet Small Enough To Worry 
About Every Little Detail

REAL ESTATE

Court of the Golden Bough on Ocean Ave.
between Lincoln & Monte Verde • Carmel

624-3829
www.fouratt-simmons.com

Special  Values...

Rentals
VACATION RENTALS. Carmel cottages with charm & individuality that is the
essence of Carmel-by-the-Sea. These beautifully maintained & updated cot-
tages offer you all the comforts of home, including inside laundry, fireplace,
parking & are within walking distance to town. Please call Beverly Allen,
ext. 11 for vacation & long-term rentals.

SPANISH BAY. Expansive
ocean views & wonderful
sunsets come with this beau-
tiful condominium, in immac-
ulate condition, with pleasant
amenities, lovely, colorful gar-
dens, 3 bedrooms, 3 1/2
baths, formal dining room,
study, wet bar, gourmet
kitchen and a separate work-
out room. $3,200,000.

HACIENDA CARMEL. This very nice, light & bright studio unit, in this com-
munity for those 55 years of age or above, has a 3-panel sliding glass door
which opens to the patio, a fireplace, updated oak cabinets, neutral carpet
& vinyl and is located close to the walking berm, parking and casa central.
Perfect for carefree living. $269,500.

BUILD NOW ON THIS CARMEL LOT WITH WATER & OCEAN VIEWS!
Located at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac in a lovely neighborhood is this
one acre lot with stunning Pt. Lobos, ocean & sunset views, water supplied
by a well producing 60 gallons per minutes. Owner is flexible and will take
a home in trade. $1,200,000.

Dansk sale rankles city
By MARY BROWNFIELD

IS IT a going-out-of-business sale, or
not? City officials, law enforcement and res-
idents know the Dansk store at Ocean and
San Carlos is closing, but liquidation signs
inside are conspicuously absent. Meanwhile,
the city is fielding complaints from residents
about men holding Dansk sale signs at major
highway intersections into Carmel and
trucks unloading new inventory
at the shop.

Carmel law requires a store
going out of business to apply
for a permit before being grant-
ed 90 days to liquidate invento-
ry, according to city planner
Nathan Schmidt. It must also
provide a list of the stock on
hand and cannot bring in new
items. The penalty for noncom-
pliance is a minimum fine of
$50 per day; after three days it
becomes a misdemeanor.

Word spread in October that Dansk would
be closing, and employees tell callers the
store will be shuttered at the end of January,
but Schmidt said the city has not received an
application. He did receive an e-mail from
an official at Gordon Brothers, a liquidator,
asking about the city’s rules.

Store manager Talissa O’Neil said corpo-
rate officers at Dansk headquarters have
“done their research as far as this town with
its kooky laws,” and advised her not to post
any signs indicate it’s closing or liquidating
merchandise.

“I’m just told as far as what we’re allowed
to have and what we’re not,” she said, adding
that she does not know whether the company
has hired a liquidator to sell the merchan-
dise. She referred further questions to corpo-
rate headquarters, which did not return calls.

Carmel Mayor Sue McCloud said she and
the city have received complaints about
Dansk’s ongoing sale.

“They are bringing in huge quantities of

Corporate 
officers at Dansk
headquarters
have ‘done their
research as far
as this town with
its kooky laws.’

— Talissa O’Neil
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Sa 12-2:30 Su 1-4$2,695,000 5bd 4+ ba
125 Carmel Riviera Crml Highlands
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 12-4$2,750,000 3bd 3.5ba
268 San Remo Crml Highlands
John Saar Properties 625-0500

CARMEL
THIS WEEKEND’S

OPEN HOUSES
January 1-2
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Su 1-3$799,000 3bd 2ba
24520 Outlook Drive # 21 Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-0136

Sa 2-4 Su 1-4$1,395,000 3bd 2ba
3 NW Santa Rita & 3rd Carmel
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Su 1-3$1,449,000 3bd 2ba
Torres 7 NW of 8th Carmel
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2221

Su 2-4$1,695,000 2bd 2ba + 2 lots
24793 Santa Rita (R/C) Carmel
John Saar Properties 625-0500

Sa Su 2-4$1,895,000 3bd 2.5ba
Santa Rita 3 SE of 2nd Street Carmel
Burchell House Properties 624-6461

Su 1-3:30$2,300,000 3bd 2.5ba
Franciscan Way Carmel
The Mitchell Group 624-0136

Su 12-2:30$3,188,888 4bd 3.5ba
Lopez 12 NE of 4th Carmel
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Sa Su 1-3$5,950,000 3bd 3ba
Corner Scenic and 10th Carmel
Midcoast Investments 626-0145

CARMEL HIGHLANDS

Dan Hopkins
Your Local Real Estate Agent & Advisor

Let my expertise, local knowledge and professionalism
serve your Real Estate needs. Whether buying, selling or

remodeling, you need sound advice.

(831) 277-2226
www.danhop.com
dan@danhop.com

MID COAST INVESTMENTS
Bill Probasco 626-0145 or Richard Probasco 601-0330

View: Beach and Ocean

Sq. ft: 1,874

Bedrooms: 3

Baths: 3

Garage: 1 Car

Fireplace: 2 (Lr/Mbr)

Lot size: 5206 sq. ft.

Offered at $5,950,000

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3

The 
“Good Deed”
SE Corner of Scenic

Road and 10th 

La Villa Dulce

VR
Village Realty • 626-0132

eflective of  a French country chateau 
Rwith a touch of Tuscany, this stunning 
new BOLTON masterpiece is  situated up 
a very private gated driveway on nearly a 
double lot in the prime area of Carmel 
Pt.,  just 200’ to the pristine sands of  
Carmel River beach.  Features include a 
grand room dominated by a 15th century 
French fireplace, gourmet commercial 
kitchen and  luxurious master suite.  With 

amenities too numerous to mention, many 
more surprise await the person who visits La 

Villa Dulce.  Offered at $8,200,000.

CARMEL VALLEY

Su 2-4$959,000 4bd 2ba
134 Country Club Drive Carmel Valley
The Mitchell Group 624-0136

Su 2-4$1,185,000 3bd 3+ba 
69 E Garzas Road Carmel Valley
The Mitchell Group 624-0136

Su 1-3$1,190,000 3bd 2ba
33 Poppy Road Carmel Valley
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222

Sa Su 1-3$650,000 2bd 2.5ba
51 Montsalas Monterey
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

MONTEREY

MTRY./SALINAS HWY.

Sa Su 2-4$1,575,000 5bd 4+ba
23775 Spectacular Bld Mtry/Slns Hwy
John Saar Properties 625-0500

Sa 1-3$875,000 3bd 2ba
908 Hillcrest Court Pacific Grove
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2226

PACIFIC GROVE SOUTH COAST

Sa Su 12-3$4,000,000 5bd 4+ba
36296 Garrapata Ridge South Coast
John Saar Properties 625-0500

MTRY./SALINAS HWY.

Su 1-4$3,600,000 5bd 5ba
107 El Torneo Court Mtry/Slns Hwy
Alain Pinel Realtors 622-1040

Travelling this winter?
Keep up with events back home by
visiting the Carmel Pine Cone’s

web site every week!
www.carmelpinecone.com
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POLICE LOG
From page 8A

contacted a technician who would be sent out first thing in the
morning of 12-21.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and Ambulance 7166
responded to a medical emergency at the hotel at Camino Real
and Eighth. Firefighters assisted ambulance crew with vitals,
EKG, patient report information and loading for an elderly
female complaining of pain to the neck and left shoulder/arm
area. Patient transported to CHOMP by ambulance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 en route to request for
public assistance for furnace problem at a residence on Lincoln.
Crew assisted a partially blind woman on how to reset her
heater’s thermostat, as she stated it was heating her home to
around 90 degrees in the evening, and she was leaving town the
following day for two weeks away and didn’t want it to be a haz-
ard.

See POLICE LOG page 8B

PE B B LE B EAC H

In the coveted estate area of Pebble
Beach, lies this 5,400 sq. ft. home
with graceful lines and artful details
such as high, coffered ceilings and
crown moldings. With an open, airy
floor plan that features three master
suites, a bright solarium, a chef’s-
quality kitchen, a spacious den and a
gracious entry, this property invites
entertaining on a grand scale.

Offered at $3,495,000

CAR M E L-BY-TH E-S EA

Custom materials are incorporated through-
out this sophisticated and yet casual design
of 2,118 square feet of living area. In a fabu-
lous location close to town, this home is
comprised of a well thought out floor plan
boasting 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, hardwood
floors. Travertine counter tops, bronze hard-
ware and custom design iron work.

Offered at $1,695,000

PAC I F I C GR OVE

This grand bay view Georgian
Revival mansion (circa 1913) is a
masterpiece of perfection and charm
where old elegance is discovered
throughout. Constructed of old
growth redwood, the house is warm-
ly graced by Douglas fir quarter
sawn oak flooring with ebony inlays,
fine plaster refurbished, cove ceil-
ings, extensive moldings and so
much more.

Offered at $2,750,000

ALAIN PINEL Realtors

Junipero b/w 5th & 6th

831.622.1040
www.apr-carmel.com

www.LindaDorris.com

GAY DALES, INC.,
REALTORS@

444 South Main Street
Salinas, CA 939401

Linda Dorris  
831.594.5523

831.424.0771 x31

A 2-year-young Carmel cottage charmer with a spacious
yet excellent plan all on one level. A sumptuous master
retreat with its own fireplace and carrera marble shower.
Two additional bedrooms and another bathroom. A total
of 3 fireplaces add to the warmth of this exceptional
home. A family room and kitchen combination with top
of the line appliances and pantry. Hardwood floors, sky-
lights, dormer windows, clerestory windows and numer-
ous French doors that open out to the deck or garden. 

Asking $1,825,000

Ask me why it’s called 
“Heavensent”

YOUR FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE
DISCOUNT BROKERAGE FIRM

How We Sell Your Property

E m p i r e  ~  W h e r e  E x p e r i e n c e  C o u n t s
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN CARMEL & MONTEREY PENINSULA

Shirl Pruitt 831.915.1424
www.empire-re.com

Empire Real Estate 
Monterey • 831.658.1778 

E
EMPIRE

REAL ESTATE

• MLS Listing exposed to thousands
• Broker’s open house tour
• Open houses on weekends
• Newspaper and Internet advertising
• Attractive Flyers

• Empire post sign with flyer box
• CPA assistance in tax matters
• Full contract execution
• Attorney review of contracts 3%

Total
sellers
fee

1
2

PURCHASING? ASK ABOUT OUR 1% REBATE

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS LOCATION!
251 Dela Vina (OFF OF DEL MONTE BLVD.)

CHARMING and totally
remodeled cottage on a
60x100 C-3 commercially
zoned lot. Many different
uses allowed according to
the City. Make your move to
this growing area. Rarely
available. 

$749,000
Call Shirl 915-1424

BAY RIDGE LOT
Paseo Real cul-de-sac

Incredible ocean views from
this 3.8-acre lot in a presti-
gious gated community.
$619,000

Call Shirl 915-1424

WOODSY RETREAT IN MONTEREY
640 Martin Street

Peaceful setting in the heart
of Monterey, yet far from city
noise. 2,100 sq. ft. with 3
BD, 3BA. Wonderful floor-
plan with gourmet kitchen
and huge master suite with
deck and jacuzzi tub.
Reduced to $905,000

Call Shirl 915-1424



No other publication can touch the
readership of  The Pine Cone
in Carmel and Pebble Beach. 
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Pebble Beach: Male, age 50, reported
someone drove a vehicle onto the 2nd Fairway
of the Monterey Peninsula Country Club golf
course and caused $2,500 in damage.

Carmel area: A 67-year-old female Cañada
Court resident reported her 67-year-old hus-
band was off of his psychiatric meds. He was
later placed on a 72-hour-hold by his doctor.

Carmel area: A male subject reported that
someone has been dumping trash in his dump-
ster behind his gas station on Carmel Place. In
the dumpster, he located items belonging to a
female suspect.

Carmel area: A 72-year-old female report-
ed her vacation house on Mount Devon Road in
the Carmel Highlands was burglarized.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Male Casanova resi-
dent reported possible petty or grand theft of
property from his residence.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Elderly male subject

living on Casanova reported the possible theft
of property from his residence. Further investi-
gation showed that the property was not taken
or missing. Report reclassified as unfounded.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A citizen on Junipero
Street reported hearing a dog barking and
whining. The house in question was checked
and also the surrounding area. No dog noise
heard at the residence. A few barks were heard
north of the house in question; however, no
barking violations were witnessed.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Civil dispute in regard
to property damage at a local inn on San Carlos
Street. A female subject was counseled that the
issue in question is civil. Apparently, the man-
ager at the inn contended that the guests had an
animal in their room and caused damage to the
furnishings. The guest wrote a memorandum
addressed to city hall which in turn was for-
warded to the police department. No further
action.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Elderly female fell on
city property at San Carlos and Seventh.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Citizen reported see-
ing a possible feral kitten in the business area
on Mission Street. A trap will be set during the
day in an attempt to capture it.

POLICE LOG
From page 7B

A place with no worries. Where you felt special.
Growing up, that's what a treehouse meant to most of
us. Fortunately, it still does. As Monterey County's
premier mortgage planners, we take the worry out of
real estate financing, treating you the way you want to
be treated, helping you plan – not only for today but
for tomorrow. What’s in a name? Seven planners, two
locations and one goal: Your complete satisfaction.
Treehouse Mortgage Group. Our name says it all.

Mortgage Planners: Heidi Daunt, Galen Call, Stan
Craig, Marie Hardy, Damon Peterson, Tacey Stoffel
and Rose Thomas

831-645-1160
451 WASHINGTON STREET
MONTEREY, CA 93940

831-622-1160
26366 CARMEL RANCHO LANE, SUITE B
CARMEL, CA 93923

YOU GREW UP

DREAMING OF A HOME.

NOT WORRYING ABOUT A MORTGAGE.

Enjoy the spirit and ambience of an era
gone by in this circa 1909 fishing camp.
This home is thought to be one of the
original cabins in Camp Carmel, now
known as “Camp Steffani” – located on
the Carmel River (Creek) one mile past
the Village. Priced to sell at $495,000!

“A Pinch of Paradise with Carmel Cabin”

Please contact:

HomeOffice
Eric Marsh, Broker  

655-4708
“Providing personal service 

and professional care.”

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Hit and run at Del
Mar.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 respond-
ed to a medical emergency on Lincoln. On
scene, firefighters assisted ambulance crew
with vitals, oxygen, EKG, patient report infor-
mation and leading for an elderly female hav-
ing difficulty breathing. Patient transported to
CHOMP by ambulance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and
Ambulance 7166 responded to a medical emer-
gency on San Antonio. Firefighters assisted
ambulance crew with vitals, EKG, patient
report information and loading for a 79-year-
old female with severe pain in the left foot.
Patient transported to CHOMP by ambulance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and
Ambulance 7166 responded to report of med-
ical emergency, elderly victim of a fall at San
Carlos and Seventh. Firefighters assisted
ambulance crew with assessment, care, bleed-
ing control of abrasion on right side temple.
Patient refused further care at scene and was
advised of need to go to a medical facility and
risks involved with not seeing a physician. She
understood and signed a medical release form.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 respond-
ed to report of past-tense fire in a residence at
Junipero and 10th caused by ashes in a plastic
can stored in the garage. At scene, found the
homeowner had successfully extinguished the
plastic can. Remained on scene to remove light
residual smoke that was throughout the whole
residence. Battalion chief at scene. The 13-
year-old daughter had cleaned out the ashes in
the fireplace earlier in the day and placed the
ashes in the plastic can. Damage/loss estimated
at $10 for replacement of plastic can.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and
Ambulance 7166 responded to report of a med-
ical emergency located at the residence on
Santa Fe. Found an elderly female semicon-
scious and vomiting. Fire crew assisted the
ambulance with assessment and care of the
patient. Loaded the patient for transport to
CHOMP.

Carmel area: Female, age 32, reported an
ongoing problem with a 42-year-old female
patient whom the Carmel Rancho Boulevard
medical office no longer wishes to have as a
patient.

Carmel Valley: A 38-year-old female

Holman Road resident reported receiving
harassing phone calls from her ex-boyfriend.

Carmel Valley: Female Carmel Valley
Road resident, age 49, reported possible tres-
passing regarding a neighbor. Neighbor was
found to be pet sitting for one of the other
neighbors and was not trespassing but on a
common driveway.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of subject
banging on the door of a Casanova residence at
0238 hours. Discovered it was the neighbor’s
boyfriend. He was intoxicated; however, he was
in his home. He was advised to stay inside and
to stop making noise.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Carmel P.D. received
report of a verbal domestic dispute from a male
subject who stated his estranged wife was
banging on the door to his Lincoln Street rental
home and demanding entry. The couple is sep-
arated and he refused to allow her entry under
her emotional demands. Upon arrival, contact
was made with the estranged wife, who admit-
ted that she resides in a home in the county area
while her husband resides at the rental home.
After it was determined no physical altercation
occurred between the two, both parties were
counseled on domestic violence laws for
California. The female went home with no fur-
ther incident.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Traffic collision on
public property on Dolores Street. Property
damage only.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A female arrived with
her brother to inform police she had lost her
black leather money pouch. She last remem-
bered having it yesterday at approximately
1415 hours when visiting a coffee shop on
Ocean Avenue near Mission Street. They had
been retracing where they visited, which
encompassed Carmel and the Asilomar area.
Because her I.D. and other personal items were
in the pouch, she needed to file a report of the
loss since she will be boarding an airline as of
12-23. They said they would attempt a search
of their hotel and vehicle one last time. At 1215
hours, she called the station to report they
located the travel pouch. No further action war-
ranted.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At 1120 hours,

The ocean is its noisiest neighbor. To-the-stud
renovation completed 2002. Perfectly crafted.
Flower bedecked entry courtyard. Mesmerizing
white water view. Perfectly turnkey. $5,550,000.

www.robinaeschliman.com (831) 622-4628

Carmel Point… ca. 1930’s

Robin Aeschliman

If you value local money, excellent service:
Mission Hills Mortgage Bankers has it!

Just a few on our list. We can help you, too!

Celeinne Ysunza, Buyer, Salinas:“I have worked with
Markus since 1989 and have nothing but great things to
tell you about him. Markus has helped clients clean up
their credit and transform their doubts into reality. When
it comes to home ownership, he is a gifted financial
advisor.”
Tony Tersol, Buyer, Pacific Grove: “Markus & Mission
Hills Mortgage helped refinance our home a few years
ago. Their attention to detail and helpful guidance great-
ly facilitated the process. I have recommended the to
friends & they too have found them to be very easy to
work with.”
Steven & Vickie Norman, Buyers, Seaside: “With
Markus it’s all about satisfying the customer. He really

listened to our concerns & expectations and matched
each of them with confidence and a willingness to
achieve our goal. He worked miracles! Call him!”
James and Barbara Moore, Buyers, Marina: “Markus
was fabulous! The process was extremely easy and sim-
ple. We weren’t sure what to expect, but Markus laid it out
in layman’s terms! Thank you Markus!”
John Smith, Buyer, Monterey: “Everyone at Mission
Hills did a great job. It was an enjoyable experience, and
Markus was able to turn my hopes into reality.”
Ken & Irene Edward, Buyers, Carmel: “It was a great
experience to come to Mission Hills Mortgage. Markus,
and all of his valuable experience and dependability, will
go to work for you!”

Our customer referrals speak for us!

Mission Hills Mortgage Bankers
Markus 622-8484 LauraEQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Member

FDIC

Pat 
Parrish

& 
Wendy 

Ambrosia
WELCOME HOME!

We stand by you! Our service continues after
you buy with our unique “Welcome Home!”
program providing specialized care for your
home...and for you. 

We list... we sell... we stand by you!

Junipero near 5th
P.O. Box 350
Carmel, CA 93921

831-595-5043 or 831-622-4647
www.welcomehomecarmel.com
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observed a trash receptacle unsecured at a
restaurant on Mission Street. Information left
at the door of the closed restaurant. A follow-
up will be conducted.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject involved in an
argument on Camino Real concerning a
domestic situation. Male wanted the engage-
ment ring back. Subjects were counseled con-
cerning the situation. Female party given infor-
mation for future help. The male left the resi-
dence for the evening.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and
Ambulance 7166 responded to report of med-
ical emergency on Alta Avenue. Engine can-
celed by FireComm; residence located outside
of CFD jurisdiction. Ambulance continued in
mutual aid to ambulance.

Pebble Beach: Female requested a welfare
check on a 45-year-old Larkin Road resident.

Big Sur: A 22-year-old male subject report-
ed the chef at a Highway 1 restaurant said
words likely to provoke a fight to the victim
and pushed the victim while they were in the
kitchen at the restaurant.

Carmel Valley: Female resident, age 47,
reported receiving annoying phone calls from
an unknown person.

Carmel Valley: A Female Carmel Valley
Road resident, age 31, reported a female adult
possibly trespassing on her property. Female
was later located. She suffers from
Huntington’s chorea which is similar to
Parkinson’s. She was given a ride to the bus sta-
tion.

Carmel Valley: Female Schulte Road resi-
dent, age 47, reported being a target of vandal-
ism. Last week, a nail was found in one of her

car’s tires. Electricity to her RV was turned off,
and subjects attempted to steal her sewer hose
early this morning.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A wallet was found at
the market at San Carlos and Seventh at 1200
hours on 12-22. The management held the wal-
let overnight with hopes the owner would
return that day. The wallet was forwarded to
CPD today. A representative from Citibank
credit card bureau was contacted and was asked
to call the owner’s home and business tele-
phone numbers in order to leave a message per-
taining to the wallet being held at the station for
safekeeping. At 1530 hours, received a call
from the owner of the wallet and she wished to
claim it. Apparently, she now lives in Carmel.
The wallet was transported to her residence.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Juvenile booked at
1546 hours on several charges, including bur-
glary, and released on a citation. The teenage
female was suspected of using a stolen credit
card to purchase more than $400 worth of
items from local stores.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Santa Fe Street resi-
dent reported her Social Security number was
being used by another party.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Informational report
taken by the dispatcher.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Officers responded to
a Mission Street location on report of a man
and a woman yelling at each other in the street.
Upon arrival, the parties were separated. It was
determined it was a verbal disagreement only.
The parties agreed to remain in quarters for the

See POLICE LOG page 10B

rest of the night so they could cool down. Both
parties were cooperative.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: While on a bar check,
a passerby stated there was a female possibly
intoxicated on the corner of Dolores and
Seventh. Upon arrival, found a female so intox-
icated she could not stand or say where she
was. She related that she was having severe
stomach pains and had had too much to drink.

Carmel Regional Fire Ambulance was dis-
patched to the scene and later transported her to
CHOMP for treatment and evaluation.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 711 responded
to report of a person stuck in the elevator at the
home care building on Lincoln. At scene, found
the elevator stuck between the third and second

On these cool evenings curl up in
front of a cozy fire in this delight-
ful three bedroom, two bath home
situated close to town. This quin-
tessential Carmel cottage features
remodeled kitchen and baths, sky-
lights, vaulted ceilings, hardwood
floors, and abundant storage. Its
spacious and bright ambience will
surely capture your heart at first
sight! Offered at  $1,395,000

Ideal for beach lovers who desire
convenience, outdoor living, and
easy care. This stunning turn key

two bedroom, two bath residence
with a large office features an

open floor plan, skylights, floor to
ceiling windows and doors, spa-

cious decks, fireplace, and an
updated kitchen. Sold furnished,

it’s ready to move into! Enjoy life
close to the white sands of Carmel

Beach. Offered at $1,800,000

Susan Clark
Experience the Difference

831.620.6159  
For all your Carmel Real Estate needs
www.susclark.com

Carmel-by-the-Sea Charmers!

Very old glass. Impressionist reflection of romantically lighted
grand living room. Mahogany floor, ca. 1925. Woodburning
fireplace… imported. Antique. Peek of the sea. Estate of Grace.
$5,900,000.

Robin Aeschliman
www.robinaeschliman.com (831) 622-4628

Mirror… ca. 1800’s
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!

WE DON’T JUST LIST HOMES, WE SELL THEM!

www.jonesgrouprealestate.com

703 Redwood, PG $629,000

720 Gibson, PG $785,000

709 Granite, PG $785,000

602 Sage Ct, PG $645,000

1001 Funston, PG $436,000

124 19th St, PG $1,150,000

301 Cypress, PG $855,000

15 Acropolis, PG $1,800,000

932 Monterey, MTY $985,000

2912 Oak Knoll, PB $829,000

125 Surf, MTY $745,000

RECENT SALES

216 Walnut, PG $1,200,000

830 Balboa, PG $2,125,000

3095 Marina Dr, MA $425,000

315 7th, PG $1,355,000

234 Cedar, PG $815,000

322 Gibson , PG $650,000

Secret Garden
Artistically updated 3 bed,
2 bath home in Pacific
Grove • lovingly land-
scaped lot with koi pond

$760,000

Gracious Victorian • Short stroll to
Lover's Point & Downtown • Bay
views • 4 bed, 2 bath • Complete
remodel $1,075,000

P. G. Retreat

Naturally landscaped half-acre   • 2
large decks  • light-filled 3 bed, 2
bath               $978,000

Forested seclusion & Bay view

*
*

*

*
* Represented Seller & Buyer

Historic charm & style  • Spacious
main home • Legal rental studio
and/or Guest house • Updated sys-
tems $1,025,000

Style, Charm & Space

Open Bay Views
New on the Market • views
from each room   • 2 bed, 2 bath
end unit • turn key • garage  

$750,000

9500 Center St, CV $412,000

SALE
PEN

DING

SALE
PEN

DING

502 7th , PG $669,000

148 Del Mesa, CV $635,000
18699 Pesante, PR $565,000

PEGGY JONES
BROKER, REALTOR®

Call:   831.917.4534 Call:   831.236.7780

CHRISTINE MONTEITH
BROKER ASSOCIATE, REALTOR®

*

*

floors. The elevator company was contacted
and sent a representative to the scene. Battalion
Chief 7103 at scene. The tech arrived within 20
minutes and opened the door to the car. The
female inside was OK and released from the
car.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 respond-
ed to report of auto-aid response to Pacific
Meadows residential community. Engine can-
celed by CDF-Monterey.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111,
Ambulance 7166 and Rescue 7161 responded
to report of a medical emergency in the parking
lot at a bank on San Carlos Street. Engine and
rescue at scene assisted ambulance crew with
assessment and loading of patient for transport
to CHOMP. She was a female complaining of
dizziness and leg pain on her right side.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111,
Ambulance 7668 and Rescue 7161 responded
to medical emergency in the hotel at Camino
Real and Eighth. Assessed the elderly male
patient suffering a possible fainting episode.
Ambulance soon arrived and patient was
assessed by paramedic. He improved, then
refused transport and signed a medical release
form.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and
Ambulance 7166 responded to report of med-
ical emergency on the sidewalk near Dolores
and Seventh. Possible intoxicated female.

Helped with the assessment and loading of
patient for transport to CHOMP. Female was
intoxicated and unable to communicate effec-
tively.

Carmel Valley: A 19-year-old male subject
reported verbal dispute with attendants at a
Mid Valley Center gas station.

Carmel Valley: A 31-year-old female resi-
dent was found cutting her wrists with a razor
when her husband came home from work. She
was transported to Natividad Medical Center
for evaluation.

Big Sur: A 34-year-old male dish washer at
the Whale Watchers Café in Gorda became
involved in an argument with a 44-year-old
coworker. The argument became heated and the
suspect shoved the victim so hard he fell over a
table inside of the restaurant. The suspect
picked up a chair to hit the victim, but he was
stopped by two other coworkers. He was arrest-
ed and transported to Monterey County Jail.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and
Battalion Chief 7103 responded to report of
commercial fire alarm activation, reported pull
station zone, at the Pan American Building at
Fifth and Junipero. Found the building was
clear, the zone indication on the panel was not
the pull station, but it did indicate an activation
in the knitting store.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 respond-
ed to a medical emergency on San Carlos.
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Crew assisted Ambulance 7166 with vitals, report information
and loading for a female who was intoxicated and had fallen in
the roadway. Patient transported to CHOMP by ambulance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 responded to medical
emergency at an inn at Dolores and Fourth. Firefighters assist-
ed ambulance crew with patient assessment and report informa-
tion for an elderly female complaining of severe abdominal
pain. Patient transported to CHOMP by ambulance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 crew responded from the
prior incident to a new incident at the same location. Crew per-
formed primary patient assessment, vitals, splinting, patient
report information and loading for a middle-aged female with a
possible fractured left ankle. Patient transported to CHOMP by
Ambulance 7668.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 responded to a medical
emergency on Carmelo. Firefighters assisted crew of
Ambulance 7166 with vitals, EKG, report information and
loading for a male complaining of flu-like symptoms. Patient
transported to CHOMP by ambulance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: While conducting a vehicle check on
Scenic Road, a 19-year-old male subject was found in a car with
a 16-year-old female at 0145 hours. The female was brought
back to the station for curfew violation. Her mother was called
and responded to the station to pick her up. The female’s moth-
er stated she did not know her daughter was out, but that she
knew her daughter’s boyfriend was 19.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fall on city property in the area of San
Carlos and Fourth at 1839 hours. She was transported to
CHOMP for treatment and evaluation.

CHRISTMAS

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 15-year-old who was visiting his
family in Carmel found a wallet while out walking on Monte
Verde Street at 1835 hours.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Stopped a vehicle at 2325 hours on
Highway 1 at Carmel Valley Road for speeding. While talking
with the driver, advised by dispatch that the vehicle was report-
ed stolen or possibly lost by one of its registered owners. Spoke
with the driver, who was the male half of the registered owners,
and he knew nothing of the vehicle being stolen. He explained
that he and his wife are involved in a separation and on
Thanksgiving, she took the car and disappeared. He was able to
locate her with the vehicle and in the middle of the night, he took
his car back from her without her knowing. He felt that his ex-
wife reported it stolen out of spite, since she knew he had the
vehicle. The vehicle was entered into CLETS as located since it
was not in fact stolen. CHP-Chico was advised.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine 7111 and Battalion 7103
responded to a reported fire alarm activation at the Pan Am
building, Fifth and Junipero. The alarm panel was found to be in
both alarm and trouble mode with no audible sounding, indicat-
ing heat detector activation and trouble in the adjacent knitting
store. As building checked clear, the alarm was silenced and
reset.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At 1303 hours Engine 7111 and
Ambulance 7166 were dispatched to a medical emergency at the
Carmel Mission. Upon arrival, found a female who nearly faint-
ed. Patient evaluated, loaded and transported to CHOMP by
ambulance.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At 1327 hours, Engine 7111 and
Battalion Chief 7104 were dispatched to reported vehicle fire at
Dolores and Ocean. Upon arrival, found a smoldering fire in the
passenger seat and door area of a 1999 BMW. Small amount of
water from extinguisher used to put out fire. Significant damage
to car seat and door, and smoke damage to interior. Battery dis-
connected and tow truck called. Origin appears to be in the area
of passenger power seat controls.

BUSINESSES & RESTAURANTS AVAILABLE
CARMEL BUSINESS SALES, INC. offers the

Monterey Peninsula’s largest list of available 
businesses, restaurants, motels and commercial

property. Call, write or FAX for our free list.

DON BOWEN

CARMEL BUSINESS SALES, INC.
Carmel-by-the-Sea  625-5581 FAX 625-2057

Monica Barbour
Realtor

(831) 402-2324

Brings her vast 
array of

Real Estate knowledge
to Intero Real Estate

Services
For your best results,

call Monica today!

TIRED OF PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT

HEADACHES?
1031 Exchange into
Professionally Managed
Commercial Properties Nationwide
as a Tenant-In-Common Owner

• Defer Capital Gains Taxes using IRC Section 1031 or 
1033 exchange

• Increase Return Potential in institutional quality 
properties with market values of $10 million to $200 million

• Diversify your Real Estate Portfolio by geographic
division, asset class, and industry

• Select from the largest inventory of premier TIC
properties available

• Equity investment amounts starting at $250,000 to
over $2,000,000

Call for a FREE BROCHURE that
details the Tenant-In-Common

Investment concept

The Tenant-In-Common Property SourceThe Tenant-In-Common Property Source

EQUITIES INC.COASTAL

Jeffrey S. Cederberg
Financial Representative

Jeffrey S. Cederberg
Financial Representative

1009 Morro St., Suite 201, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

OFFICE: 805.543.1031  
TOLL FREE: 877.878.7700

1009 Morro St., Suite 201, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

OFFICE: 805.543.1031  
TOLL FREE: 877.878.7700

website: www.coastalequities.net
This is not an offer to buy or sell Real Estate or securities. Such offers
are made only by a sponsor’s pro forma or memorandum. Securities
offered through United Securities Alliance, Inc. • Member NASD/SIPC 

Branch Office 1821 56th Ave. Greeley, CO 80634 800.569.1898

PLACE YOUR PROPERTYMANAGEMENT AD 
HERE NOW! 624-0162 ext.123

Property Management  • Property Management • Property Management  • Property Management  • Property Management 

Property Management  • Property Management • Property Management 

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S

8 3 1 . 6 2 4 . 0 1 6 2

PineCone Property Management
Property Management is our only Business...
Professional Services for Discerning Owners!

831-626-2800
www.pineconerentals.com

26613 CARMEL CENTER PLACE  ■ SUITE 202  ■ CARMEL

We are pleased to offer a
Variety of Vacation Homes

Exceptional Rental Properties
Long Term or Monthly Rentals

Furnished or Unfurnished

�

A MITCHELL GROUP COMPANY

Dolores, South of Seventh, Carmel
Established 1913

EXPERIENCED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS

Judy Ivey and Jeanne Abbott
The best service in the business for all your rental needs.

Long Term & Vacation Rentals
(831) 624-6484

Shop locally. 
Support Pine Cone 

advertisers!

Commercial for LeaseApt. for Rent

Business for Sale

LOVELY 2BD, 1.5BA HOUSE.
Carport & fireplace. On Mission
between 1st and Vista. $1,700/mo.
(831) 625-2648. 1/7

C.V. VILLAGE Beautifully restored.
3BD/1BA. Wood floors, claw foot
tub, modern amenities. Available
1/07/05. $2,100. (831) 659-2548

1/14

GOLF SHOP FOR SALE. More
than 30 years in business. Owner on
to new projects. (831) 624-8584  

12/31

CARMEL OFFICES. Exclt. location
blocks from town 210 to 3,230 s.f.
$2.20 gross. A.G. Davi (831) 373-
2222 1/21

VACATION & LONG-TERM
RENTALS in a resort setting w/plen-
ty of sunshine. Quail Lodge &
Carmel Valley Ranch. Peninsula
Realty. Call Cecilia @ (831) 236-
3915 TF

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL
REALTY - Exclusively for buyers
with discriminating taste. (831) 601-
6611 11/26/05

MONTEREY COTTAGE. Charming
& private. Close to beach.
Opportunity to garden. No
pets/smoking. $900/mo. (831) 655-
3672 12/31

MOVING AWAY? 
Keep up with Carmel with a subscription to 

The Carmel Pine Cone. 
Call 624-0162 and ask for rate information.

Vacation Rentals Vacation Rentals

INVESTMENT PROPERTY?
SECOND HOME?

SAN CARLOS AGENCY, INC.

(831) 624-3846
www.sancarlosagency.com

email: info@sancarlosagency.com

The Monterey Peninsula’s Premier
Property Management 
and Real Estate Company 
Since 1954

Expert Sales and Management of:
➣ Vacation Homes
➣ Unfurnished Rental Homes
➣ Apartment Buildings
➣ Commercial Property

Dolores 2 SE of 7th • Carmel-By-The-Sea, CA 93921

• SHORT & LONG TERM RENTALS
• VACATION RENTALS

• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED HOMES

ROSEMARIE CARTER  624-2930

Real Estate

For Rent

House For Rent

CARMEL
Charming upstairs 

1 BD/1 BA cottage apt.
Very fresh. $1450/mo.

PC 626-8163

FULLY FURNISHED VACATION
RENTALS. Jerry Warner. Carmel
Rentals  (831) 625-5217 TF
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A N Y  H O U S E .  A N Y T I M E .  A N Y W H E R E .

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 
Junipero 2 SW of 5th

626.2221

CARMEL RANCHO 
3775 Via Nona Marie

626.2222

PACIFIC GROVE 
501 Lighthouse

626.2226

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
Ocean 4 NW of Dolores

626.2224

L O C A L  T R A D I T I O N S  •  G L O B A L  C O N N E C T I O N S
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
Ocean 3 NE Lincoln

626.2225

PEBBLE BEACH
The Shops at The Lodge

626.2223

Increase your Purchasing Power!
Get Pre-Approved Today by our Coldwell Banker

Affiliated Lender, 
Gayle Sanborn (831) 622-2526
Elizabeth Smith (831) 622-4630
Todd Rudner (831) 622-4626

WHIMSICAL RETREAT! Nestled in a beau-
tiful oak tree setting near town, this architec-
turally designed cottage is the ideal spot to
relax and enjoy life. Two bedrooms, 2-1/2
baths, finished bonus room, high ceilings,
French doors, interesting niches and interior
detailing. $1,649,000.

TURN KEY COTTAGE! On a quiet street just
one block to Carmel Plaza, you will find this
3-bedroom, 2-bath, Alan Turpen-designed
home. Offering many amenities including
high coved ceilings, granite counters, and
hardwood floors. May be purchased fully fur-
nished. $1,449,000

SUNBELT CHARM This adorable 3-bed-
room, 2-bath cottage has been carefully
remodeled. Marble-tile in kitchen and bath,
skylights, cathedral ceilings and plantation
shutters There is a wonderful Zen-like gar-
den with pond and fountain for lazy after-
noons. $769,000.

CARMEL RETREAT! Steps-to-beach-and-
town cottage oozes charm and style: ocean
view, fabulous "published" gardens, large lot,
4 bedrooms, and 4 baths. Includes dynamite,
separate 2-room apartment. $3,590,000.

PAC I F I C  G R OV EC A R M E L

O F F  H I G H WAY  6 8

P E B B L E  B E AC H

Ocean & Forest

Views

Big Sur …
here art and nature combine to form 

a place of incredible beauty.

Your serenity is assured in this three-level hideaway with guesthouse located
adjacent to the Ventana Inn & Spa. Warm wood, cathedral ceilings, and lots of
glass create a light, bright, and inviting open element. Restaurant-style appli-
ances complete the beautiful redwood kitchen. Gaze at the blue Pacific while
on the deck. Entry is through a private, gated road to this spectacular getaway
or secluded Big Sur haven! $2,495,000.

GRACIOUS GATED ESTATE Enter the
wrought-iron gates of this restored early
California-style estate built in 1928. With 5
bedrooms, 5 renovated baths, including an
expansive master suite. Outdoor fireplace, lots
of terraces, magnificent gardens, and ocean
view from upstairs sundeck. $5,995,000.

ON THE DUNES! Boasting beautiful ocean
and sunset views is this beach house hide-
away located just steps to the sea  and
Asilomar Beach. With 2-bedrooms, 1-1/2-
baths plus sea-view potting shed and two-car
garage. All on a 1/4 acre site. This beach
house awaits your TLC! $1,750,000.

ABIDING GRACE! Notable Mediterranean in
coveted Carmel Point... bits of the 1930's
original - carved beams, curving stairs,
wrought iron balustrade - complemented by
subtle, exquisite "now" choices... are all
upstaged by mesmerizing white-water view
of Stewarts Cove. Three bedrooms, 3-1/2
baths. $5,550,000.

VILLA SECUNDA! This is a rare opportunity
to own a 3-bedroom, 3-1/2 bath, state-of-art,
2300 sq. ft. townhouse in the heart of Carmel.
Travertine floors, gourmet kitchens and spa-
cious master suites. Privacy is assured in this
fully gated setting. $2,995,000.

CAPE COD ON YANKEE POINT! This strik-
ing new frontline 3-bedroom, 3-1/2-bath
home is just yards from the sea with fabulous
ocean and Yankee Point views. Boasting
sunny south-facing decks, the finest gourmet
kitchen, and a fabulous ocean-view master
bedroom. $5,950,000.

D E L  R E Y  OA K S

CASA CIELO! Handsomely gated, this 14-
acre estate has unsurpassed ocean, moun-
tain and valley views - coveted privacy, set in
a world all its own. Master suite, solarium
with swim-spa and sauna, 3 bedrooms,
guest suite, and an atrium with 18-foot ceil-
ings. $2,750,000.

MEDITERRANEAN CLASSIC! On 2.5 private
acres, this fabulous estate property sits just
one block from The Lodge. Highlighted by an
800 sq. ft. great room with soaring ceilings,
walls of glass and courtyard terrace. Five bed-
rooms, 4-1/2 baths and approximately 4500
sq. ft. $5,450,000.

YOUR OWN PONDEROSA! Return to a sim-
pler life at this very private and beautifully
located 23-acre spread, just awaiting your
arrival. The contemporary retreat has 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, 3 fireplaces, new kitchen
appliances, and new spa tub in the master
suite. $1,098,000.

EXCEPTIONAL LOCATION! In an exception-
al location, this 3-bedroom, 2-bath home has
abundant water credits and magnificent oak
trees. A wonderful opportunity to live in a
sought-after neighborhood in the Carmel
Valley sunshine. The residence is being sold
in "as-is and in present condition."  $949,500.

C A R M E L  H I G H L A N D S

C A R M E L  VA L L E Y

PACIFIC GROVE DELIGHT! Come home to
this comfortable 3-bedroom, 2-bath charmer
on a quiet street close to schools and down-
town. The light wood floors sparkle, both baths
are recently refurbished, and a woodburning
stove warms the living room. $875,000.

COUNTRY CLUB "CASA"! Prepare to be
enchanted by this timeless and refurbished
Mediterranean casa with some ocean views.
Formal dining room, large family room, den, 3
bedrooms, and 3 baths. The grounds are love-
ly and landscaped with patios. $2,350,000.

FAIRWAY FRONTAGE! Vacation living is yours
all year long in this 4,000 sq. ft. Spanish Bay
residence. This wonderfully livable 3-bedroom,
3-1/2-bath end-unit features ocean views and
overlooks the 12th hole. $2,795,000.

1916 CARMEL COTTAGE! “Walk to town.
Walk to beach." is what most people say they
want when buying a Carmel home. Buy the
best location property you can afford. Here is
the 2-bedroom, 2-bath house that fits the
equation. $1,295,000.

NEW IN CARMEL MEADOWS! Overlooking
Carmel Bay and Pt. Lobos, is this 4100 sq. ft.
grand-new home. From the grand-view living
room, to the custom kitchen, you'll find supe-
rior finishes and highest quality craftsman-
ship. Ocean view terraces and state-of-the-
art amenities. $6,750,000.

A GOLFER'S DREAM! New Mediterranean
Estate over-looking the 15th Fairway of the
Pebble Beach Golf Links and a short walk to
The Lodge. This spacious and luxurious 3-
bedroom, 3-1/2-bath residence has 6,860 sq.
ft. and all  the amenities. $8,950,000.


